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HISD
slates
hearing

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Members of the Hereford 
Independent School District on 
Monday set a public hearing on 
the district's proposed tax rate for 
the next fiscal year.

During the session, the trustees 
discussed the proposed tax rate of 
SI.3931 per $100 assessed 
valuation, which means a tax 
increase of about 12 cents per 
$100 value of property.

Superintendent Jack Patton said 
about 99 percent of the homeown
ers in the district will see a 
decrease in their total tax bill, 
thanks to the constitutional 
amendment approved in August 
by Texas voters. The amendment 
raised the homestead exemption 
on property.

The board accepted the 
proposed tax rate and set a public 
hearing for 6 p.m. Sept. 18 at the 
HISD board room.

A fact sheet distributed by 
Patton shows the average tax rate 
for Texas school districts during 
1996-97 was $1.4681. So, even 
with the proposed increase to 
$1.3931, HISD taxes fall well 
below that level.

The total tax increase will only 
produce $430,000 in new local 
income and will affect the 
operating and maintai nance funds 
of the school budget.

The nfcw school budget has to 
work in a state-mandated teacher 
pay raise, which totals nearly 
$800,000, as well as pay for 
replacement of leaking roofs at 
Hereford High, Hereford Junior 
High and Aikman Primary 
schools, a project that should cost 
between $ 1.2 million and $ 1.6 
million.

Patton said the administrative 
expenses for Hereford ISD are 
about a third of the state average.

The public is encouraged to 
attend the Sept. 18 meeting to 
express views on the proposed tax 
rate.
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Police answer call 
at grain elevator

Three Hereford men were treated Saturday for grain dust inhalation 
after they were pulled from grain silos, where they had dug themselves 
into the grain.

A member of the Hereford Police Department's Special Reaction Team 
also was treated for grain dust inhalation.

Hereford police responded early Saturday morning to a call at the Hereford 
Grain Elevator. The call indicated at least four men were on top of the silos.

The caller also reported hearing gun shots and saw an individual throw 
something from the building. The object hit a parked pickup causing extensive 
damage.

Officers arriving at the scene spotted two male subjects running from 
the area. A short foot chase led to the apprehension of 19-year-old Julian 
Benevidez. The other subject eluded the police.

Having been told that there were originally at least four intruders, the 
police surrounded the complex and notified the rescue team, Hereford EMS 
and Special Reaction Team.

About 8:30 a.m., members of the Special Reaction Team entered the 
complex and began an extensive search for the remaining subjects.

During a 45-minute search of the silo, Victor Perez , 21, Jessie Tijerina, 
19; and Armando Bustamante, 19, were dug out of the grain silos, where 
they had dug themselves into the grain. The men, as well as a Hereford 
officer, had inhaled grain dust. The four were taken to Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for treatment.

No weapon has been recovered.
All four suspects have been charged with burglary of a building.

Members of the Hereford EMS (right) wait Saturday morning 
for the Hereford Police Department Special Reaction Team 
to determine if the EMS will be needed at the Hereford Grain 
Elevator. A pickup trunk (below) was damaged by an object 
tossed from the top of the elevator.
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Hustlin Hereford, home of Delores Phipps

Poor, lame make their way to church to honor Mother Teresa
CALCUTTA, India (AP) - Sanjay Kumar trudged 

to the church today where Mother Teresa lay in state 
the only way he could - by using his arms to drag his 
polio-crippled body to her side.

Kumar said he makes about 40 cents a day begging 
on Calcutta’s streets, but he believed the nun known 
worldwide for her charity to the poor loved people 
like him.

The beggar moved painstakingly along the crowded 
mile-long line to her body to gaze at the woman that 
he - and many other mourners - considered a “goddess.”

Though the body of Mother Teresa, who died Friday 
at age 87, has been on view at St. Thomas Church since 
Sunday, the crowds waiting to see her one last time 
grew today when the incessant rain that had kept many 
indoors halted.

Three days after the body of the frail nun was placed 
in a glass case before Sj. Thomas’ altar, there were 
concerns that the heat and humidity of the monsoon 
season may be endangering the corpse. Her funeral 
is scheduled for Saturday.

Technicians fitted two small fans inside her glass 
coffin Monday night to lugment powerful air 
conditioners in the church chapel. Temperatures have 
been about 86 degrees with 90 percent humidity.

Saturday’s funeral is expected to be attended by 
top Indian political, military and social leaders as well 
as foreign dignitancs. Among those who have confirmed 
they will attend is U.S. First Lady Hillary Clinton, 
who will lead the American contingent.

The Indian government has granted Mother Teresa 
a stale funeral, with military honors usually reserved

for heads of state and government.
On Thursday, Mother Teresa’s body will be draped 

in the Indian flag. Saturday morning, a gun carriage 
will carry the body from St. Thomas’, moving slowly 
along a two-mile route to an indoor stadium for a public 
funeral, then retrace its journey back past the church 
to her former home.

Mother Teresa will be interred in the Calcutta 
headquarters of the worldwide order she founded, the 
Missionaries of Charity complex where she lived and 
died.

The military trappings might clash with the image 
of the Nobel Peace laureate, but church leaders said 
Monday it was just the government’s way of giving 
Mother Teresa its most prestigious farewell.

Mother Teresa transformed a few shelters and schools

for Calcutta’s poor into a worldwide charity before 
her death last Friday. Many of those whose lives she 
touched will join high-ranking church and state officials 
as the casket is moved to the funeral site.

“The procession will include those people that Mother 
has dedicated her life’s work, the sick, handicapped, 
leprosy afflicted,” Bill Canny, a spokesman for her 
order, said Monday.

Some 12,000 people will be able to attend the funeral, 
which will be addressed by Sister Nirmala, who took 
over as head of the Missionaries of Charity earlier 
this year, and foreign and Indian dignitaries - none 
as yet named. The pope’s envoy, Indian Cardinal D. 
Simon Lourdusamy, will celebrate the funeral Mass.

Tobacco industry puts off talks 
while Texas prepares for trial

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) - The tobacco industry 
is putting all state settlement talks on hold while it 
girds itself for trial in a $14 billion lawsuit filed by 
the slate of Texas.

Texas is one of 39 stales with lawsuits p mding against 
tobacco companies. The case will go to trial even while 
Congress considers a nationwide settlement.

The trial likely will last into 1998, said Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales.

“ I know there’s been a good deal of discussion 
about an out-of-court settlement. The odds of that arc 
essentially zero,” Morales said. ‘‘Suffice it to say, 
we anticipate jury selection to begin the 29th of 
September.”

‘‘The tobacco companies arc either going to get 
the global resolution or we’ll go to trial one state at 
a time, starting in Texas. This case is a mainstream 
case that needs to go to trial,” said Dan Webb, the 
lead attorney representing the tobacco industry.

On Monday, U.S. District Judge David FoLsom ruled 
that eight tobacco industry documents used in a Florida 
lawsuit are still considered privileged in the Texas 
case.

The state still may be able to use inhumation 
contained in the documents, a stale Spokesman said

John O’Quinn and John Eddie Williams, private 
lawyers hired by the state, asked the court Monday 
to order the release of the eight documents, which the 
industry has considered confidential. The documents

were in the Liggett Group’s possession and were part 
of that cigarette maker’s national settlement with 
plaintiffs.

Folsom also ruled to dismiss some of the stales claims, 
including violation of federal and state antitrust laws, 
the Texas Deception Trade Practices Act and the 
Consumer Protection Act.

Earlier Monday, Folsom rejected a state request 
for 30 extra days to obtain additional information.

Morales filed the suit in an attempt to recover money 
spent treating smoking-related illnesses for Medicaid 
patients in Texas. The state claims the companies broke 
slate and federal laws, including those prohibiting 
deceptive trade and fraud.

The lawsuit names American Tbbacco, RJ. Reynolds, 
Brown and Williamson, B.A.T. Industries, Philip Moms, 
Liggett Group, Lorillard, United States Tobacco, Hill 
& Know I ton, the Council for Tobacco Research-US A 
and the Tobacco Institute.

Tobacco interests opted to settle similar lawsuits 
in Mississippi and Florida. Mississippi settled its suit 
for nearly $3.6 billion in July, and Florida reached 
an $ 11.3 bill ion settlement last month. Any national 
tobacco deal would supersede those state agreements.

Morales filed suit in federal court because Texas 
alleges violations of the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations and the Sherman antitrust acts, 
said his spokeswoman, Sonya Sanchez.

Looking for his cue
Jerry Taylor, a Mighty Maroon Band tuba player, follows the direction of his drum major 
at Friday night’s first home football game of the 1997 season.
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Southwestern Public Service Go. will stop accept bill payments 
at its Hereford office on Sept. 30, as the utility completes its 
phase-in of 127 payment centers across its four-state service 
area.

Only customer-accounting operations, and not service 
operations, are being changed, according to Jake Webb, SPS 
manager of community and economic development.

SPS customers may choose to pay theirelectric bills through 
the mail, by automatic bank draft, or in person at any of the 
127 new "SPS Payment Centers.”

In Hereford, the payment centers will be located at:
- Homeland Supermarket, 535 N. 25 Mile Ave.;
- Taylor & Sons, 518 N. 25 Mile Ave.; and
- Tice Grocery, 817 W. Park Ave. and 610 S. 25 Mile Ave.

Public hearing
Members of the Hereford City Commission will conduct 

a public hearing on a proposal to increase the total tax revenues 
on properties on the tax roll in 1996 by 4.09 percent.

The hearing will begin at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 15 in the commission 
chambers at Hereford City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

Property owners’ tax bills may increase or decrease, depending 
on the taxable value of the property.

The average home value in Hereford this year is $43,330, 
up from $41,110 last year. The tax on the average Hereford 
home would increase by 5.4 percent, or $9.33 per year.

The proposed tax rate for the next year is 42 cents per $ 100 
assessed valuation, unchanged from last year.

Election judges tapped
Members of the Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court 

moved rapidly through a light agenda Monday, filling vacancies 
on the roster of election judges and approving routine monthly 
reports.

The commissioners named election judges Pollyanna Castillo, 
Precinct 2, and Doris Huckert, Precinct 4. Also appointed were 
alternates Mary Denton, Precinct 2, and Lisa Scott, Precinct
i

Voters in Precinct 2 cast ballots at the Commissioners 
Counroom, Room 200 of the Deaf Smith County Courthouse, 
235 E. 3rd. Precinct 4 voters,cast ballots at the Hereford 
Community Center, 100 Ave. C.

In other business, the commissioners approved bond for county 
employee Theresa Garth.
Cloudy, chance of showers
Tonight, cloudy with a 50 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Low 55 to 60. East to southeast wind 5 to 15 mph. 
Weflne^ay, becoming partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. High in the upper 70s. South wind 10-15 
mphTWednesday night, partly cloudy in the evening with a 
30 percent chance of thunderstorms, then clearing. Low in the 
mid 50s. 3 to 5 day forecast, Thursday, partly sunny with a 
slight chance of late afternoon thunderstorms. High in the lower 
80s. Friday, partly cloudy with a chance of thunderstorms. Low 
in the upper 50s. High in the lower 80s. Saturday, a slight chance 
of late afternoon and nighttime thunderstorms. Partly cloudy 
with a low in the upper 50s. High in the mid 80s.

( News Digest )
MOTHER TERESA PRAYER IS A PRIZE

HOUSTON (AP) - Autograph collector Anthony Pizzilola was just looking 
for Mother Teresa’s signature two years ago during one of her visits to 
the Bronx.

Instead, he received much more than the humanitarian nun’s name scrawled 
on 11 -by-14-inch cardboard he had sent her.

“ Keep the joy of loving Jesus in your heart and share this joy with all 
you meet especially your family. Always pray together. God bless you,” 
the cardboard piece reads, with Mother Teresa’s name signed at the bottom.

“ I started reading it and I actually started trembling,” Pizzilola said.
Pizzitola said the prayer is indicative of the spirit of Mother Teresa, 

the Nobel Peace Prize laureate and Roman Catholic nun who dedicated 
her life to helping the poor of Calcutta, India. She died Friday night of 
a heart attack.

TELEVANGELIST CLAIMS TAPES SHOW ABUSE
S T .  L O U I S  ( A P )  - M i s s o u r i  p r i s o n  

officials call the contents of three videotapes recorded in March at a prison 
in Gregg County, Texas “ use of necessary force to regain order.” The 
Rev. Larry Rice calls it “ tremendous abuse.”

Last month, Missouri canceled its contracts to house overflow state 
inmates in Texas after officials learned of a videotape showing inmates 
being abused in Brazoria County’s privately managed jail near Houston.

Now, Rice, a televangelist who advises many Missouri inmates and 
their relatives, says he has obtained videotapes revealing abuse of Missouri 
prisoners in the Gregg County Detention Center at Longview in East Texas.

The Missouri prisoners in both counties were handled by employees 
of Capital Correctional Resources Inc., a private jail management company.

The company did not return a phone call Monday evening from The 
Associated Press.

POLICE CHECK TOOLS FOR CLUES
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - After analyzing bone fragments dug up from 

a San Antonio back yard, police will begin examining other artifacts unearthed 
in the search for bodies at Leonard and Monika Rizzo’s home.

In a document filed with state District Judge Raymond Angel ini on Friday, 
police listed dozens of items collected from the yard at the house on the 
city’s southeast side.

Among the artifacts are six T-shirts from the Bandido motorcycle gang, 
a backyard barbecue pit where finger-like bones were found, and assorted 
knives and gardening tools, the San Antonio Express-News reported in 
today’s editions.
- The items were among the more than 140 police gathered in their search. 
Besides human remains, police looked for anything that could be used to 
“ inflict death or serious bodily injury” or to cut or saw bones.

Carpet samples from the master bedroom, vanity area and hallway and 
several stained items are being tested for evidence of human blood. Among 
the stained items arc men’s briefs, a plywood board and pallet and a seat
cover. ____

SOME PICK COMPUTERS OVER CAFFEINE
AUSTIN (AP) - Growing numbers of savvy personal computer buyers 

know what they want, how to use it and are so enamored of the technology 
that three in four would give up caffeine or the VCR before abandoning 
their PCs.

Call them the “TechKnow Generation,” says Dell Computer Corp., 
which reported the findings in a survey released today.

Check presentation
Norma Jean Gripp, second from left, presents a $10,000 check from proceeds raised at the 
Spicer Gripp Memorial Roping in August to Dr. Kevin Sharp, West Texas A&M University 
rodeo coach. The funds are to be contributed to the Spicer Gripp Scholarship Endowment 
Fund at WTAMU. Observing the presentation are Delbert Davis, left, member of the Spicer 
Gripp scholarship board and Don Cumpton, executive vice president of the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce.

S c h o o l s  
and drugs

NEW YORK (AP) - Schools are 
no safe haven from drugs since more 
teen-agers see drug deals at school 
than in their neighborhoods, a new 
survey found.

Forty-one percent of high 
schoolers said they witnessed drag 
deals on school grounds, while 25 
percent claimed they saw them in 
their neighborhoods, according to a 
study released Monday by the 
National Center on Addiction and 
Substance Abuse at Columbia 
University.

School officials saw much le u  - 
only 12 percent of the 789 high 
school teachers questioned witnessed 
drug deals at school.

The summer survey of 1,115 
students from urban, suburban and 
rural schools across the country had 
a margin of error of 2.9 percentage 
points. The margin of error was 5 
percentage points for teachers 
because fewer teachers were 
surveyed.

Rates were lower for middle 
schoolers-18 percent had witnessed 
drug deals at school, compared to 12' 
percent in their neighborhood.

Thirty-five percent of teens cite 
drugs as the most important problem 
they face, slightly up from 32 percent 
in 1995 and 31 percent in 1996.

TAES veteran named district director
Jett V. Major, a veteran county 

agent, who has served agricultural 
producers on the High Plains for two 
decades, has been named as South 
Plains District Director for Agricul
ture by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Major, currently extension agent 
for agriculture in Hockley County, 
will begin his new duties Sept. !5.

"We are extremely pleased to have 
Jett assume the position of District 
extension director for agriculture for 
the South Plains region," said Dr. 
Zerle L. carpenter, state Extension 
director, in announcing the appoint
ment.

"Jett has a solid record of 
performance as a county agent, 
including seven outstanding years in 
Hockley County where he gave 
leadership to a diversified agriculture 
program," Carpenter said.

’His leadership and partnering

Pauline Bridges
September 8, 1997

Pauline Bridges, 72, of Hereford 
died Monday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 10, at First 
Assembly of God Church of Hereford 
with Pastor John Gaston officiating. 
Burial will follow in West Park 
Cemetery. Arrangements arc by Rix 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Bridges was born Dec. 13, 
1924, in Pawhuska, Okla. She was a 
Hereford resident most of her life.

She was employed by Western 
Union as a district supervisor for 40 
years and was a member of First 
Assembly of God Church.

Survivors include her husband, 
Loyd; one daughter, LaDonna 
Gilliland of Somerset, Ky.; one son, 
Loyd Wayne Bridges of Vernon; two 
grandsons; one granddaughter; five 
sisters and one brother.

Caroline Brorman
September 9, 1997

Caroline Brorman, 94, died 
Tuesday in St. Ann’s Nursing home 
in Panhandle.

She was bom July 15, 1903. She 
was a homemaker.

Services are pending with Parkside 
Chapel.

Cathy Brock
Sept. 6, 1997

Cathy Brock, 65, of Hereford died 
Saturday at Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

Graveside services will begin at 
3 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at the West 
Park Cemetery with Pastor Larry 
Perkins of Frio Baptist Church 
officiating. Arrangements are under 
the direction of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Brock wps bom June 29, 
1932, in Evant County, Texas, to 
Thomas Warren Ashton and Alma 
Thomason Ashton. She graduated 
from Earth High School and worked 
as a school teacher aftqr attending 
West Texas State College. She 
married the late Gene Brock in 1952 
in Chillicothe, Texas. She was a 
member of the State Advisory Board 
and H.E.R.O.

Mrs. Brock came to Deaf Smith 
County in 1965.

Survivors include one son, Jerry 
Brock of Hereford; one daughter, 
Brenda Morton of Amarillo; one 
brother, Thomas Ashton of Decatur, 
one sister, Phyllis Morton of Decatur, 
and five grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to Gene 
Brock Memorial Fund at FirstBank 
Southwest or the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

skills will be keys to a continued 
strong Extension program in the 
South Plains as he teams with 
Dr.Kathy Volanty, district Extension 
director for family and consumer 
sciences."

Major replaces Dr. Bob Robinson, 
South Plains District director for the 
past 12 years, who has transferred to 
the Panhandle District in Amarillo.

"Jett is an excellent choice," said 
Robinson. "He has been an outstand
ing agent and will provide strong 
support and guidance for the agents 
and educational programs in this 
district."

As district director. Major will 
supervise the agricultural agents in 
20 counties surrounding Lubbock.

Major, 43, was bom in Amarillo 
and grew up on a grain and livestock 
farm near Groom.

He holds an Associate of Science 
degree in agriculture business from 
Clarendon College, a bachelor of 
science from Texas A&M and a 
master of education from Texas Tech.

He joined the Extension Service

in 1977 as an assistant agent and 4-H 
coordinator in Lubbock County.

In 1979 he was named Extension 
program leader and trainer agent in 
Floyd County. In 1982, Major moved 
to Lamb County as ag program leader 
and trainer agent he has served in 
Hockley County since 1990.

"I have always enjoyed working 
with people on a county level and 
keeping them current with changes 
in agricultural technology and 
policy," Major said. "It will be even 
more challenging to coordinate this 
effort on a district basis.

"These 20 counties are consistently 
among the top agricultural producers 
in Texas, with some of the nation's 
most progressive farmers and 
ranchers. We have an outstanding 
Extension faculty of county agricul
tural agents, integrated pest manage
ment agents and subject matter 
specialists. My goal is to continue to 
strengthen the district’s reputation for 
service to the producers and the 
families of this area."

(Emergency Services;

Major has been active in communi
ty affairs in each of the counties he 
has served, an in numerous regional, 
state and national groups, he is active 
in the Texas County Agricultural 
Agents Association, National 
Association of County Agricultural 

PhinatMAgents, Epsilon Sigma 
honorary Extension Fraternity, Tbxas 
Agricultural Irrigation Association, 
Levelland Area Chamber of 
Commerce and Hockley County Farm 
Bureau.

Among his awards as an agent are 
the A&M Vice Chancellor's Award 
in Excellence, Distinguished Service 
Award of the Hockley County Soil 
and Water Conservation District 
community Service Award of the 
Levelland Chamber of Commerce, 
two Superior Service Awards from 
Extension, two Outstanding Young 
Men of America awards. Outstanding 
County Extension Agent Award of 
the Texas Plant Food Industry and..** 
Distinguished Service Awards of both ^  
TCAA and NACAA.

Major is married to the former 
Lynette Bichsel and has two 
daughters, Carey. 17 and Casey, 13.

The Extension Service is an off- 
campus educational arm of the Tbxas 
A&M University System.

Activities reported by law enforcement include:
Police Department 

Arrests
- A 34-year-old old man was arrested on charges of public intoxication 

n the 100 block of Lawton.
- A 41 -year-old man was arrested on Hale County felony warrants after 

eportcdly giving authorities false information about his identity.
- A 55-year-old man was arrested on outstanding Department of Pub^c 

Jafety warrants for several traffic violations.
- A criminal trespass was reported in the 900 block of Brevard.
- A domestic disturbance was reported in the 700 block of Irving.
- A domestic disturbance was reported in the 600 block of Thunderbird.
- A woman reportedly was assaulted by her boyfriend in the 400 block 

)f Ave. E. Charges have been filed.
- A husband and wife were reported to be arguing in the 600 block of

rving. . ,
- A domestic disturbance was also reported in the 900 block of West 

1st Street.
- Aconvenience store in the 2900 block of East 1st reported $10 worth 

)f stolen gas.
- More than $500 in damages was done to a vehicle near the intersection 

)f Highway 385 and 15th Street.
- More than $250 damages to a vehicle in the 100 block of Avenue E 

was reported.
- A class "A" assault was reported at a dance in the 700 block of Brevard.
- Several mailboxes were found at a residence in the 400 block of East 

3rd.
- A stop sign was run over in the 100 block of Avenue B.
- Minors were issued citations after being found in possession of alcoholic 

beverages at Friday night’s football game.
- Disorderly conduct was reported in the 100 block of North 25 Mile 

Avenue.
- A $200 lawn mower was stolen from the 600 block of East Park.
- A resident of local nursing home has reported that some of her relatives 

have removed approximately $2,000 worth of antiques from her business. 
No charges have been filed, but the case is under investigation.

- A sexual assault of a child was reported.
- Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 100 block of Pine.
- A 17-ycar-old man was assaulted by another lenage boy at the intersection

of Avenue F and Park. The victim was taken to hereford Regional Medical 
Center where he was treated and released. No criminal charges have been 
filed at this time. ,»

- Loud music was reported in the 200 block of Avenue I.
- Reckless driver was reported on U.S. Highway 385 South.
- A vagrant was reported in the 400 block of East 1 st.
- Several reckless drivers were reported in the 100 block of Avenue 

A.
- A loud party was reported in the 500 block of Knight.
- Loud music was reported in the 700 block of Thunderbird.
- An intoxicated person was reported in the 600 block of West 1st.
- A domestic disturbance was reported in the 700 block of Irving.
- A domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 block of West IsL
- A theft was reported in the 500 block of South 25 Mile Avenue.
- A domestic Disturbance was reported in the900 block of South Main.
- A burglary of a building was reported in the 400block of North McKinley.
- A domestic disturbance was reported in the 100 block of Avenue J.
- An assault was reported in the 2300 block of East 1st.
- Theft was reported in the 2900 block of East 1 st.
- Criminal mischief was reported in the 300 block of Cherokee.

- Criminal mischief was reported on Dairy Road.
- Criminal mischief was reported at Dairy Road and Highway 60.
- 31 citations wert issued. .
- Two motor vehicle accidents without injuries.

Four fire calls.

, - t e x h s -  .
Lottery

rtaj The Game Of Tfcu*-

AUSTTN (AP) _ Results of the 
Lotto Texas drawing Saturday 
night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
10-11-20-25-26-46

Estimated jackpot $4 million.
Number matching six of six: 

none.
Matching five of six: 85. Prize: 

$ 1,686.
Matching four of six: 5,369. 

Prize: $96.
Matching three of six: 9 8 / 

Prize: $3.
Next Lotto 

Wednesday night
Estimated jackpot m  mimon.
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Tick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order. 

4-0-0
AUSTIN (AP) .T h e  winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-9-23-31-39
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order 

3-9-6
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Recent bride of Kendall honored
■ r * |

with shower in Watson home

Bridal shower held
April Murray Kendall, left, recent bride of Jay Kendall, was honored with a bridal shower 
Saturday. Joining the honoree in greeting guests were, from left, Kathy Murray, mother of 
the bride; Barbara Kendall, mother o f the groom; Norma Thurston, maternal grandmother 
of the groom; and Katie Kendall, paternal grandmother of the groom.

April Murray Kendall, recent bride 
of Jay Kendall, was feted with a 
bridal shower Saturday in the home 
of Marline Watson.

The couple was married Aug. S in
Montego Bay, Jamaica.

*

Greeting guests with the honoree 
were Kathy Murray, mother of the 
bride; Barbara Kendall, mother of the 
groom; and Norma Thurston and

Diez y Seis parade 
planned Saturday

La Iglesia de San Jose will 
celebrate NE1 Diez y Seis de 
Septiembre" on Saturday.

The celebration will start with a 
parade at 11 a.m. from the high 
school parking lo t

Anyone wishing to participate in 
the parade, call Charlie Ruiz at 364- 
6328 after S p.m. or come by 1001 
Union.

A uxiliary hears two presentations Hospital
Tamara Diller gave a report on the 

activities of Girls State and Ruth
King presented a program about 
Alaska at the September meeting of

Trophy presentation
Patricia Robinson, left, president of American Legion Post 
192 Auxiliary, presents a trophy to Tamara Diller in recognition 
of her participation in Girls State.

the American Legion Post 192 and 
Auxiliary.

Diller was the auxiliary’s delegate 
to Girls State. She discussed the 
election procedure for candidates and 
the governing process in city, county 
and state government. She said the 
mock trial, with attorneys and judges, 
and the legislative session in the State 
Capitol which ended with an address 
from Governor Bush were very 
impressive for the 600 girls who 
attended as delegates.

• Patricia Robinson, auxiliary 
president, presented a trophy to Diller 
for her participation in Girls State.

King gave a report of her trip to 
Alaska. Towns she visited included 
Anchorage, Wasilla, Talkcetna, 
Palmer and Matanuska. She also 
visited a reindeer farm and a musk ox 
farm.

Robinson conducted the business 
meeting and presented the annual 
report of activities during the 1996- 
1997 year.

Highlights from the year included 
the Division meeting in Amarillo in 
March, the 18th District American 
Legion Convention in Hereford in 
April and the Department convention 
in Lubbock in July.

Plans were completed for the 
1997-1998 auxiliary activities.

The next Legion and auxiliary 
meeting will be Oct. 7 at the Post 
home. All American Legion and 
Auxiliary members are urged to 
attend.

Ann Landers
D

Dear Ann Landers: 1 was upset 
by your response to the letter about 
the diabetic driver who accidentally 
caused the death of a young woman. 
He had not been monitoring his blood 
sugar and had been drinking the night 
before the accident occurred. You 
said there should be laws to protect 
people from drivers like this.

Passing a law against diabetic 
drivers would not solve the problem 
of accidents caused by non-compliant 
people. I am an R.N. in an emergency 
room, and I take care of many such 
individuals. Not tong ago, I had an 
18-year-old male brought in for the 
second time in a week because he 
suffered a seizure. This time, he was 
driving and ran into a tree. He was 
lucky he didn’t kill himself.

While the young man’s sister was 
standing by, I asked him why he 
hadn’t taken his anti-seizure 
medication. He said, “ I didn’t feel 
like it.” I told him he was likely to 
have his driver’s license revoked. His 
sister replied, ” He doesn’t have 
one.”

No law restricting his driving 
would have made any difference to 
this man. He doesn’t care about 
himself or anyone else. The same 
goes for drunk drivers who stay on 
the road despite having had their 
licenses revoked. Laws arc no 
deterrent to people who have no 
respect for authority. So what’s the 
solution, Ann? -  Clovis, Calif.

Dear Clovis: The lawbreakers 
should be dealt with promptly in a 
no-nonsense manner. For repeat 
offenders, jail time should be meted 
out. Lots of radio, TV and newspaper 
publicity may also help keep the 
offenders in line. Shame and public

D A LE 1N E  t .  S P R IN G E R

disgrace can be strong deterrents. I’m From Midland, Pa.: Nice going, 
for using whatever works. Ann. We diabetic drivers are a real

Keep reading for more on this „ __  ^
subject: (See ANN, Page 12)
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V Notes

V ’
Katie Kendall, grandmothers of the 
groom.

Amy Barnes presided at the guest 
registry.

Guests were served refreshments 
of cinnamon rolls, sausage balls, 
poppy seed muffins, assorted crackers 
with cream cheese and jalapeno jelly, 
punch and coffee.

Table decorations featured the 
bride's chosen colors of pastel blue

Sometimes 
it takes 

a miracle 
to get a 
couple 

into church.

and yellow. The floral centerpiece of 
multi-colored zinnias was flanked by 
crystal appointments.

A microwave was the gift from 
hostesses Marie Stringer, Jana 
Williams. Pam Cosby. Cindy Black. 
Susan Robbins. Linda Gililland, 
Barbara Burkhalter, Evelyn Lyles, 
Marline Watson, Amy Cole, Rusty 
Seiver, Toni Jones, Jan Walser and 
Darliss Peabody.

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Sept 8:

Admitted: Mildred Shcffy, Lisa 
Lopez, Velva Elliot, Ruben Campos. 

, Discharged: Isabel Gonzales, 
David Collier, Beatrice Torres, 
Patricia White, Josiah Bar os.

Every Child in ay School
H ere ford  C hurch o f the Nazarene

1410 La P la ta
Sunday  Schoo l  ■ 9:30 am W orsh ip  - 10:30 am

*. S I *■

Sue Hyer
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U N L O C K  T H E  S E C R E T  O F  
S M A R T  S T O C K  I N V E S T I N G

O U R  LATEST C O R E  ST O C K  LIST O F  
RECO M M END ATIO NS IS N O W  AVAILABLE

The key to tmwt stock investing is finding solid companies to make up the core 
portion ai your investment portfolio - companies that should maintain tneir prominent 
position for yews lo come, h's not an easy task That’s why we've done it for you. 
A.G. Edwards Core Slock Liu identifies the companies that meet our lough criteria 
far outstanding, steady performance.
So unlock the secret to smart Mock investing. Call for a free copy of our Core Stock 
Liri today.

806-372-5751 or A  7 7 J L B o a t m e n ' s  First Natl Bank 
800-395-5751 A X ltjU W iO X tS  700 S g *

httpyAvwwaoedwards.com • Member SIPC • 1996 A.6. Edwards & Sons. Inc.

B r i n g i n g # !
service to you.

In an annual survey conducted by Registered Representative magazine, investment 
representatives from the nation s eight largest brokerages graded the product, quality, 
service and support of their firms.
For 1996, Edward Jones was proud to have received the highest overall rating for the 
fourth consecutive year. With an office right here in Hereford, 1 exas, we’re just as 
proud to bring our personal service to you.

Mcnbcr sipc TOM EDWARDS EdwardJoneS
508 S. 25 Mie AV0. (806) 364-0041 • 1-800-755-4104 Serving Individual Inventors Since 1*71

Panhandle Paging
"The Paging Professionals"
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SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
201 .V. Main Street • 800 301 7070
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Realignment wanted
NEW YORK (AP) _ Baseball 

fans support realignment by a 
2-id- I margin, even though many 
have reservations about losing a 
century of tradition that distin
guished the American and 
National leagues, a nationwide 
Associated Press poll shows.

Fifty-four percent of those 
poUed favored the plan that would 
switch as many as ISmQjor league 
teams between the AL and NL, 
with 27 percent opposed to 
reshuffling the leagues geographi- 
cally.

Yet, 48 percent said biding the 
traditional distinction between NL 
and AL teams makes them like the 
plan less. And just 12 percent said 
blurring the AL/NL distinction is 
one of the reasons they favor the 
plan, which owners will consider 
when they meet in Atlanta from 
Sept 16-18.

Owners say geographic realign
ment would eliminate most games 
in which teams play out of their 
time zones, which creates 
late-night broadcasts on the East 
Coast and early-evening telecasts 
on the West Coast But most fans 
said they don’t care when they see 
games on television.

Spurrier gets $2M
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -  

While giving a preview last month 
of Florida's 1997 prospects, coach 
Steve Spurrier noted the departure 
of Ike Hilliard, who caught three 
touchdown passes in the Sugar 
Bowl and became a first-round 
draft pick.

"That game made Ike a bunch 
of money," Spurrier said.

Spurrier didn't make out too 
badly himself.

A year after leading the Gators 
to their first national champion
ship, Florida awarded Spurrier a 
contract that makes him the first 
$2 million coach in college 
football.
m The six-year contract, finalized 
Monday, is worth about $11.8 
million, not including a variety of 
bonuses.

Couple wins tourney
From staff reports

Jerry Lockhart and Debbie 
Holtzclaw of Amarillo fued a two- 
day total of 18-under-par 124 to 
win the championship flight of the 
1997 Heifers and Bulls Golf 
Tournament

The two-day mixed-doubies 
scramble was Saturday and 
Sunday at John Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course in Herford.

Tifft and Bret West navigated 
the par-71 course in a two-day 
total of 130 to win the first flight 
Ronnie Mankin and Phil Remy 
captured the second flight with a 
five-under-par two-day total of 
137.

Third flight winners were Ivan 
Rash and Mary Shelton with a 143 
and Robert Gadbois and Carol 
Gadbois of Amarllo won the 
fourth flight with a 148.

Championship Flight 
1. Jerry LockharVOebbieHottidew, 124; 

T2. Cory NewtonAtaSiy Cola, 12S; T2. Jerry 
Stavena/Untfa Slovene, 12S.

First Flight
1. Tiff* Weet/Bret Watt. 130; Craig 

Mieman/Robin Madison. 132; Scott 
McGmty/Patsy McGmty, 133.

« ------ - — IleAb.n/DKil m 4 0*). 0%I. nonntf mermirvrrsp nwiy, U f, g. 
Nation Canode/Suean Summer. 130, T3 
John ENoVBrenda Elliot 141; T3. BiH 
Hal/Ruth Had. 141.

Third Flight
1 Ivan Raeh/Mwy Shelton. 143. T2 Larry

lilwleli ■ i li a illflaniki ▼-» ---- AAA- T 9  Q,||WkllnbfSCim̂O/ngflOy l8Hwy( 144, I c. Dill
HaS/Ruth HaN. 144.

1. Robert Oadboia/Carot Oadboie, 14S; 
T2. Freddy OelgHuCulyieiWhlie. iS2;T2. 
Leland Shahon/Oot Rash, 1|2.

Farr wins contest
Randy Farr of Hereford was the 

winner for Week Two in the 
Hereford Brand Football Contest 

Farr missed only three games. 
His first-place finish earned him 
$35.
• Lois Hillwig of Hereford 
placed second, missing five 
games. Wayne Amstutz also 
missed five games, but Hillwig 
took second on the tiebreaker.

Hillwig won $25 and Amstutz 
woo $10. All weekly cash prize 
winners are entered into the final 
contest where the winner will 
receive $1,000.

One hundred and five people
kflbrWrekTwo.

Boys, girls golf teams win at Pampa
By BOB VARMETTE 

Staff w riter
PAMPA -  Once is good, but twice 

is very nice.
Both the boys and girls golf teams 

from Hereford High School were 
winners Saturday in triangular meets 
at Hidden Hills Golf Course and 
Pampa Country Club.

The girls outdistanced Plain view 
and Amarillo Tascosa with a 384. 
Plain view shot a 396 and Tbscosa was

third with a 427 on the 5,225-yard 
par-72 layout at Pampa Country Club.

The boys edged out Canyon 
Randall 329-332 on the 6,463-yard 
par-72 Hidden Hills Golf Course. 
Amarillo Palo Duro took third with 
a 378. |

"I was really happy with both 
teams," said Herfprd golf coach Stacy 
Bixler. "The courses gave us a lot of 
different things to look at."

Two Hereford players were the

medalists in their respective 
triangulars. Senior Amy Killings- 
worth woo the girls' side with an 89 
and senior Cody Sargeant shot a 77 
to win the boys’ side.

Bixler said both course&provided 
challenges for the players they don't 
normally see on the course they play.

"It's not as fla t Pampa Country 
Club, was a typical country-club 
layout, lots of trees, rolling hills, that 
type of thing," said Bixler.

"The slope and the speed of the 
greens up there made it challenging 
on chipping and putting," Bixler said. 
"They were fast greens, real fast" 

Senior Jacque Bezner shot a 92 for 
second among the Lady Whitefaces. 
The other senior on the squad, 
Lindsay Ward, broke 100 with a 99.

Sophomore Michelle Bixler came 
in with a 104 and freshman Kristin 
Huffaker shot a 137 for the Lady 
Whitefaces.

G e t t i n g  O n  T r a c k

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Junior tailback Mark Rodriguez (20) of Hereford dashes for Stadium. Rodriguez rushed for 67 yards on 10 carries against 
yardage against Amarillo Tascosa Friday night at Whiteface the Rebels.

Whitefaces tired of 'moral victories'
By BOB VARMETTE 

Staff writer
Hereford head football coach 

Craig Yenzer knows what it's like to 
come close, and he doesn't like it.

"It really gets kind of old with just 
these moral victories," said Yenzer. 
The Whitefaces came up on the short 
end again Friday night as Amarillo 
Tascosa edged Hereford 6-0 at 
Whiteface Stadium.

"We need to get a win, experience 
the thrill of victory," he said. After 
reviewing the film of Friday night’s 
loss to the Rebels, Yenzer said

several areas will receive attention in 
practice this week.

"One thing that we'll have to get 
corrected is that six or seven times we 
were one block away from breaking 
(a play) for the distance," he said. 
"These are correctable mistakes. 
(And) the penalties, those arc flat out 
mental lapses."

Yenzer said he and the coaching 
staff will try to simulate game 
pressure during practices this week 
to help alleviate some of those 
problems.

Yenzer said this early in the season

a certain amount of difficulty in 
executing the offense is to be 
expected. "Early on, the offense will 
look a little rough," he said.

Yenzer said the players understand 
the offense; it’s just a matter of 
execution.

"We’re not getting the big play off 
of it," he said. "We’re a blue-collar 
team. Our linemen understand we 
have to block every play.

"As we progress and gel ready for 
district, we'll see these things get 
worked out,* Yenzer said.

One area that has been disappoint

ing, according to Yenzer, is the 
receivers.

"(Our passing game) was spotty. 
Some of our receivers’ routes weren’t 
the correct depth or what we needed 
at times. We’re going to have to have
a flanker step u p ___Sometimes it
was protection," he said.

Turning to the ground attack, 
Yenzer said Hereford had trouble 
fully executing the option, a 
significant part of their offense.

"We didn't adjust nicely to their

Please see WHITEFACES, page 5

On the boys’ side, senior Heath 
Henderson shot a seven-over-par 79. 
Freshman Payton Ward shot an 85.

’ The Whitefaces’ other freshman, 
Thomas Maldonado, carded an 88 and 
senior Dustin Whitaker shot an 89.

Both boys’ and girls' teams will 
be idle this week. Both squads will 
play nextat the Lubbock Invitational 
September 19-20.

T i g e r s

m a u l

T e x a s
DETROIT (AP) -  Willie Blair 

wasn’t going to let a little back 
trouble end his chance for a 20-win 
season.

Blair earned his 16th win and 
Damion Easley hit a two-run homer 
Monday night as the Detroit Tigers 
handed the Tfexas Rangers their fourth 
straight loss, 6-2.

Blair (16-6) won his third straight 
start and fourth in his last five. He has 
won 12of his last 14 outings, and the 
Tigers are 13-2 in his last 15 
appearances. *

If he wins his next three starts, he 
would pitch on a day’s less rest than 
normal and go for his 20th win in the 
season finale Sept 28 against New 
York.

"I figured it out today," Detroit 
manager Buddy Bell said. "If he gets 
close, he’d pitch the last day. We 
would skip somebody."

Blair had back spasms when he 
arrived at the ballpark Monday but 
was ready to go after a session with 
trainer Russ Miller.

"1 knew I was going to pitch," 
Blair said. "I just didn’t know how 
comfortable I’d be."

He allowed two runs on five hits, 
walked two and matched his season 
high with seven strikeouts in seven 
innings. His key inning was the third, 
when he struck out Juan Gonzalez on 
three straight sliders with the bases 
loaded and two ou t

"I threw the first one close enough 
to see if he'd swing at it and he did," 
Blair said. "Then each one I threw 
a little farther away. It was one time 
I made perfect pitches and was able 
to get out of it."

Blair had a 5-0 lead when he gave 
up a two-run homer to Ivan Rodri
guez in the fifth for the Rangers’ only 
scoring. Doug Brocail and Dan Miceli 
each threw a perfect inning to close 
out the win.

Texas, which faced Pat Hentgen, 
Roger Clemens and Blair the past 
three days, has scored just four runs 
during its current losing streak.

"I think it’s obvious that we’re not 
swinging the bat very well, but the 
last three guys we’ve faced I think 
have won a total of 52 ballgames," 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates said. 
"The pitching has something to do 
with it, but we’re not helping our 
cause." .

At 67-77, the Rangers are 10 
games under .500 for the first time 
since they were 52-62 at the end of 
the strike-shortened 1994 season.

Please see TEXAS, page 5

Tennis teams lose to Snyder, Lubbock High
From staff reports

The Hereford High School boys’ 
and girls’ tennis teams each lost twice 
Saturday in non-district action in 
Lubbock.

Snyder downed Hereford 14-4 and 
Lubbock High School got the

Whitefaces, 11-7.
Hereford won a pair of matches in 

the girls’ doubles, but only one match 
each in the boys’ and girls singles..

In girls* doubles, the duo of 
Tamara Differ and Diana Detten also 
won in straight sets, 6-2,6-3. Holly

Weishaar and Amanda Krieghauser 
needed three sets to close out Laura 
Gonzales and Vicki Vargas of the 
Tigers, 1-6,6-1,7-6.

In boys* singles. Nelson Bcville

Please see TENNIS, page 5

Chiefs rally past Oakland
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) ~ 

Adding more fuel to an old 
rivalry, Elvis Grbac threw a 
33-yard scoring pass to Andre 
Rison with three seconds remain

ing Monday night as the Kansas 
City Chiefs rallied for a 28-27 
victory over the Oakland Raiders.

Please see OAKLAND, page 5

Hereford third at Seminole
Canyon next up for defending 4A volleyball champs

Photo by Maud Montgomery
Hereford head volleyball coach Brenda Kitten demonstrates 
to her players during a recent practice at Whitef ace Gymnasium.

From staff reports
SEMINOLE - The Hereford Lady 

Whitefaces won third place at the 
Seminole volleyball tourmanent 
Friday and Saturday.
- Hereford defeated Midland High 
15-5, 15-3 to win the consolation 
championship. Julie Rampley led the 
Lady Whitefaces with 14 kills in the 
match against Midland High.

The Lady Whitefaces began with 
pool play Friday, defeating Midland 
High 15-9, 15-3. Caiie Betzen led 
Hereford with eight kills. Meredith 
Tibor recorded seven digs for 
Hereford.

Hereford won its next two matches 
in pool play, defeating Lubbock 
Estacado 15-5,15-6 and Kermit, 15-
6,15-7.

In the Estacado match, Rampley 
had five kills and Betzen added four. 
Against Kermit, Tori Walker had four 
kills. Rampley contributed three digs.

The three wins gave the Lady 
Whitefaces first place in their pool 
and advanced them into the quarterfi
nals.

In the quarterfinal match, Lubbock 
Coronado defeated the Lady 
Whitefaces 15-13, 5-15, 15-11.

Betzen led Hereford with 15 kills and 
nine digs. Rampley had 11 kills and 
five digs.

The loss sent Hereford to the 
consolation semi-finals against 
Midland Greenwood where the Lady 
Whitefaces won 15-0, 15-13. 
Rampley had 13 kills and seven digs 
to lead Hereford. Betzen had nine 
kills and Meredith Tfcbor had seven 
kills.

The Lady Whitefaces will begin 
their District 1-4A schedule today at 
Canyon. Junior varsity and varsity 
squads will be in action. Play will 
begin at 6 p.m.
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Whitefaces
adjustments to our option game," he 
said. "I was a little disappointed with 
that."

But senior quarterback Jeremy 
Urbanczyk played well, said Yenzer, 
even though the Whitefaces totaled 
217 yards of total offense. .

"He’s got a lot of talent," Yenzer 
said. "He reads his keys well and he 
does a nice job of getting up the field, 
he really presents a threat."

The Hereford ground game picked 
up 157 yards on 40 attempts against 
Ifescosa. Mark Rodriguez led the 
Whitefaces with 67 yards on 10 
carries.

"I'm just tickled with him," said 
Yenzer. "He's really beginning to 
excel. A lot of it is his hard work in 
the off-season."'

Yenzer said several other players 
have made ver positive impressions.

"Jory McKibbcn has really done 
a fine job. His improvement is 
unbelievable. McKibben is a 270-

pound senior offensive tackle.
"Jeremy Scott is another player 

who’s playing well," said Yenzer. 
"I’m real pleased with his perfor
mances each week;" Scott is a 173- 
pound senior.

Yenzer added that center Zach 
Wall, a 200-pound senior, is 
providing excellent leadership in the 
offensive line. •

Defensively, despite surrendering 
only 198 total yards to the Rebels, 
Yenzer said he saw some areas in the 
film session in which the Whiteface 
defense will need to improve.

"We 9hould*ve held them to 80 
yards total," said Yenzscr. "They 
were mostly key problems, reaction 
mistakes."

He said both are areas that can be 
addressed during the course of the 
week in practice. "We still have work 
to do," Yenzer said.

But he said there were also areas 
where he was very pleased with how

the Whitefaces played.
"We had good play at our 

defensive ends," said Yenzer. "And 
lYanquilino Garza, I was real pleased 
with what he did.".
, One of the players that most 
impressed Yenzer was senior Roger 
Gaitan. "He sprained his ankle and he 
still made a huge impact on our 
defense." he said.

"Anthony Lopez at comer(back) 
also gave us some excellent play (in 
the defensive backfield,)" Yenzer 
added.

Yenzer also said the special teams 
played very well and that he was 
pleased with the improvement in the 
punting game.

"We’re getting there," said Yenzer 
"We just have to be patient. Things 
will open up for us."

Hereford (0-2) will play AmariUo 
Palo Duro (0-1) at Whiteface Stadium 
7:30 p.m. Friday.

Tennis
outlasted Zack Briseno of Snyder 3-6, 
7-5, 6-3. Kriegshauser won for the 
Lady Whitefaces in straight sets 6-3, 
6-2 over Natalie Alexander of the 
Tigers.

L u b b o c k  H ig h  lo o k  th e ir  m atches 
w ith  th e  W h ite fa c e s , 11-7 .

The Lady Whitefaces took three 
of four matches with Lubbock in the 
girls* doubles category.

Weishaar and Kriegshauser 
decisioncd Marianne Montgomery

and Lindsay Williamson in straight 
sets, 6-3,6-4. Diller and Detten were 
also winners for the Lady Whitefaces, 
7-5, 7-5 over Laura Barnes and 
Heather Milam.

Wieshaar and Kreighauser also 
won singles matches. Wieshaar 
defeated Montgomery 6-4,6-7 (7-9), 
6-2 and Dctlen beat C.C. Cardenas of 
Lubbock, 6-2,6-1.

On the boys side, Riley Hall won 
the only singles match against the

Texas
Bobby Will (11-10) fell to 1-6 in 

his last 11 starts, allowing five earned 
runs on six hits in 6 1-3 innings. He 
is 0-3 this year and 5-13 in his career 
against Detroit, including 3-7 and a 
5.88 ERA in Tiger Stadium.

Witt trailed 5-0 after two innings. 
He has not won since Aug. 12 at

Boston, his only victory since the 
All-Star break.

"I wanted the second half to go 
like the first half, but it hasn't 
happened," Witt said. “ I feel like 
I’ve been throwing just as well, but 
when things are going good you get 
on a roll and the same thing happens

Oakland
' The Chiefs got the ball at their 

own 20 following a punt with 61 • 
seconds left in the game. Grbac 
got the drive going with a 21 -yard 
completion to Lake Dawson and 
followed that with a 20-yard 
completion to Brett Pcrriman.

With 11 seconds remaining on 
the clock, Grbac faded back and 
found Rison in the end zone for 
the touchdown. Rison was mobbed 
j>y his teammates after making the 
winning catch.

Grbac, who was 21-of-35 for 
312 yards, also threw a 5-yard 
scoring pass to Kimble Anders.

Tuesday -  BBQ on Bun 
Wednesday - % lb. Single Burger... .

A n n i v e r s a r y  C e l e b r a t i o n ! !  2 5 t h  A n n i v e r s a ry C e l e b r a t i o n ! !

Specials! Specials! Specials! (
Monday •  Footlong Chili Cheese Dog. .  9 9 ,

9 9  
9 9

Thursday •  Burrito or Kom Dog 9 9 *  

Friday - TREE FRY FRIDAY"
Saturday -  Chicken Rugget Basket —
Sunday - Steak Finger Basket____....... 1
------------------------- Credit Cards Accepted!---------------------

The ^  To See:The toil
-------  H

#  I Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N. Mam 

(806) 364-3161
t Farm Inauranca Compares*

820 
E. Park 

364-4321

V U r .  B u l g e r 821 
W. Park 

364-5712
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District 1-4A Football Statistics

when it’s not going well."
Easley was 3-for-3 with three 

RBIs. His20ih homer made him just 
the fourth Tiger with at least 20 home 
runs and 20 stolen bases in a season. 
Kirk Gibson did it three times, Alan 
Trammell twice and Chad Curtis 
once.

District 1-4A Fee Htfnindw, Haraford 26 63 3 JO
Item Ol Protoy, Pampa 16 76 4.9

■ • Rush Paaa ToM A** Brown, Caprocfc 21 74 3.6
Border 312 143 456 466
Canyon 271 166 426 428 Paaatnp
Dumaa 277 66 333 339 Ptayar, team Catiy aM IibI Yds
Randal 126 137 262 262 Kidd, Canyon 4-7-0 156
Caprocfc 126 77 • 206 206 Eacobar, Bor par 0-160 143
Hereford 246 110 307 163.6 Evan#. Randal 6-11-0 99
Pafnp- 114 11 120 126 uiudnc/yx, Maraioro 6-26-1 79

Soria. Caprock 7-14-1 77
Caprocfc 103 25 126 126 Evoneon. Oumaa 3-7-0 66
Randal 116 71 167 167 Soda. Randal 1-1-0 46
Duma* \16 164 200 200 Hodgts, Hertford 2-2-0 41
Borgar 110 03 203 203 . Blacfcmon. Pampa 2-11-1 11
Hereford 164 265 400 204.5 Hugtaa. Randal 0-1-0 0
Canyon 116 117 233 233
Pampa 330 38 377 377 loam, ptoyar No Vda. A*9

teem  Scoring High, Hertford 6 86 14.7
foam Pf PA Ladd. Randal 6 102 204
Canyon 46 3 Teague. Caprock 3 43 14.3
Borpar 41 13 Pool Canyon 2 124 62.0
Dumas 41 13 Nix. Bor gar 2 36 16.0
Caprocfc 21 0 WMard. Bor gar 2 25 12.6
Randal 28 14 Grriith. Caprocfc 2 20 100
Paropa 3 10 luooro. Caprock 2 13 65
Hartford 0 23

RuaNng PunUng
Pltjftf, tNMW Am. Varda TDa Ptayar, toon. No. Yds. tap.
Ntonjor. Dumaa 28 220 - 7.0 4 Rusaoil. Canyon 3 135 45.0
Maaaoy. Borpar 28 143 5.1 1 Blacfcmon. Panpa 7 290 414
Hunrocut. Randal 16 140 70 2 Wtffcinaon. Bor par 2 74 37.0
MonO. Canyon 7 132 18.0 2 Stomp. Caprocfc 7 243 34.7
Hufcina. Canyon 16 06 6.4 • 2 Ladd. Randal 4 122 305
Rodriguaz. Moral end 13 85 6.5 0 Buchanan. Dumaa 6 132 264

0 High, Hartford • 146 24.7 24
0
0

Hodpaa. Hartford 2 146 240 27

Ptoyar. toam TE*" tap. Lamp TDa
TDo Jamaa. Canyon 2 IW 20 * 0

2 w»H»|'j. Hartford 1 160 16 0
9 Muir. Canyon 1 120 12 0
1 Ladd. Randal .* n o . 20 0
0 Johnson. Panpa $ • | »■ n o 11 0
2 » «■ » «------- a -  -rrtign, Hereford . 3 too 16 0

i 1 Sutfcran. Dumaa t f s o 6 0
1 Teague, GafM&tM * . < t o 9 0
0 Ruiz. Harstord ' 2 00 0 0
0
0

V

Ptoyar, toam
KkfcoflRi

NOl ta o Lamp TDa

TDa
Varvor, Dumaa • 1 750 76 1« u - x -  « a -------a - --a»-iign. Merevoro 1 400 40 0

0 . Valajo. Hartford 2 220 46 0
1 rmtrti. Borpor 1 290 29 01 Hufcina. Canyon 2 220 n 01 Klntoad. Randal 1 270 27 01
1

Raad. Parrpa 1 260 26 . *0
n  a n  —IIrrjnnicuY, rtenaeN 1 240 24 01 Johnson. Panpa 1 120 19 00 Roark. Panpa 1 160 16 0

tong
55

n/a
46
46
41
34

Jam n. Canyon 
Stomp. Caprock 
Lomao, Caprock 
M Octal. Caprock

Subtolt. Canyon

No. Vtoa. TDo
2 35 0
1 4 0 - 1
1 7 * 01 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

Westerners. He defeated Malt Gunn, 
6-1,6-4.

The Whitefaces duo of Bevillc and 
Dustin Lewis prevailed over 
Lubbock's Brian Oiler and Jay 
Hegde, 6-0,6-4.

The Whitefaces and Lady 
Whitefaces will both begin their 
District 1-4A schedules with matches 
at 4 p.m. today at Hereford High 
School.

Hereford YMCA

FLAG 
FOOTSA

O u r Y M C A  F la a  Football L e a g u e  is s a fe  an d  fun . W e  
b e lie v e  flag  football offers the  ex c ite m e n t o f com petitive  

football w h ile  m in im izing  the d a n g e r o f injury to  th e  players.* 
REM EM BER: IT'S B E TTE R  TO B E  A  FO O TB A LL  

P LA YER  THAN TO WATCH ONE! ' '  V’ " '- , ,

T H E  L E A G U E : There will be three divisions 8 & Under and 10 & Under and 13 & Under.
Al boys are eligible to play regardess of athletic abikty. Every game is supervised end 
referees are provided. The teams will be drawn at tie YMCA office. Teams are coached by
volunteers. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

• *
V * .'• • • ’ . * ’ . •*• t • y

D A TE S : Registration will be from now until September 12th.
Teams play and practice once a week.
All Divisions will play on Saturdays.
(Coaches will be notified of the game location and time)

____ 5
L E A G U E  FE E : Fee will be $18.00. All participants must be YMCA members. YMCA

memberships for youths is $29.00 per year and includes use of the YMCA 
facility throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed. 
‘ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORMI

R E S TR IC TIO N : Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten children who meet 
* * the age requirements for the 8 & under division.

t i t

.i?:j ['I

For more information please come by the YMCA office and 
pick up a registratbn form.

Scholarships are available for those who need assistance. .
Parents are welcome to all games, you can make this a family event 

HELP US TEACH YOUR CHILD THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

2 5 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  C e l e b r a t i o n ! !  2 5 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  C e l e b r a t i o n ! !

Call
1-800-299-2438

ISe Habla 
Espahol!

Manuel CarrizalesK. Don SpurginAndy GarciaJerry Stevens Duward Davis

SHOP ANYTIME... Day or nigM ijtour GIANT, lighted outdoor showroom!

1995 Chevrolet Suburban LS
4x4, onyx black w/tan accent tan interior, all 

power, rear air, nice unit. $498 per mo.

1995 Chevrolet Suburban LS
4x4, Emerald green metallic w/tan interior panel 

doors, rear air, extra sharp! $498 per mo. 
#5724TA #5684TA

1981 Dodge 
Pickup...

1993 Dodge 
Caravan..... HMMII 

1991GMC Jimmy
4x4..............

1992 Oldsmobfle 
Ciera.........

1996 Gee
Metro. IH M M H IH H I

1995 Chevrolet 
Corsica*. i

1996 Buicfc 
Century.*. •••••••••

1991 Chevrolet 
Blazer.........

1996 Chevrolet Lumina
jipped, 26K mites, 
per mo. #251GM

1993 Chevrolet Cavalier RS
Sporty. 4 dr., light teal, all power, an extra nk* 

car. $149 per mo. #277GMA

1997 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer
4x4, white/gray doth. AH power equipment 

19K miles. $499 per mo. # 26 7 t

1995 Chevrolet Lumina ARV
Maroon, lots of goodies, vacation ready' 

Remaining warranty I275G M Remaining warranty

1997 Chevrolet Z-71 Ext Cab
4x4, emerald green with tan accent iTs loaded 

& ready to go1 39K mites. $499 per mo #298X

1996 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS
Medium blue, all power equipment. 28K mites. 
Remaining warranty $325 per mo. #272GM

1997 OMsmoMe Cud ass Supreme Coupt 1995 Chevrolet Suburban
Bright red, lots of equipment! Sporty with remaining W xtew ith gold accent,all power equipment, one owner, 

warranty 24K mites $325 per mo I269GM  44K mites, beautiful, low mileage unit. #571 OTA

*ODown -60mo.,1090%A.RRWAC. ♦T.T.SL H O T  S lH W flB ftilT IQ  S p B C i d l s ! !  *0 Down - 60 mo., 10.90% APR. WAC. ♦ TT & L

N o rth  H i g h w a y  385  • H e r e f o r d , Texas • 8 0 6 -3 6 4 -2 1 6 0
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SINCE 1901

ALL WEEKLY WINNERS W ill PLAY THE 
FINAL CONTEST NOVEMBER 18TH1

1st Place
Randy Farr
2nd Place
Lois Hlllwlg
3rd Place

Wayne Amstutz

\  v G R A N D  P R I Z E

WEEKLY WINNERS RECEIVE 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY BUCKS

1s t PLACE $ 3 5 .0 0  
2nd PLACE $2 5 .0 0  
3rd PLACE $ 1 0 .0 0

1. Enter every week, deadline is Friday
at 5 p.m.

2. Sim ply look for games in sponsoring 
merchant ads.

3. Check the number in the official entry 
blank or a good facsimile of the 
official entry blank.

4. All weekly cash winners will com pete 
for grand prize on last contest.

G O T O D !
Castrol Oil Change

Penn2oilt J  
Quaker State, “  
Trop Arctic, Havoline^ 
and Rotella

Full Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash $ 4  (TOO 

Most Vehicles | w
Suburbans $ 0 0 0 0

S4 • M I-1  • fee tapscSss sedan 
m  i. n  MUrAm. SM-7CM. 9mm Bam tnttmi A Tsny Mess

PUNT...

Cable Channel 29

IS. New Mexico at 16. Texas-El Paso

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4th • 364-3912

H U B B A  H UBBA

E R D !
. Iowa State at 30. Minnesota

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
:U i4-3211 204 W. 4T H

J IM  A R N K Y  :i«4-350«
O p e n  .Mon. t h r u  S a t .  8 a .in . - (> p .m . 

C lo s e d  S u n d a y s

• P C S  •  B C B S T  •  P A ID  •  M E D IC A ID
We also offer:

• Drive Up Window Service • Fam ily  
Tax and Insurance Records  
M aintained • Free Delivery

'The B a n k  T h a t 
B a n k s W ith You”

23. Arizona Slate at 24. Miami

STATE BANK

Member FDIC 364-3456

Super Savinas!

WEBSTER CARPET
206 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364 5932

leans sre numbered In edK check games and mark bos number of 
team selected as winner. GOOD C O P 0  AND FACSMLES OF THE 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK W tl BE ACCEPTED. EflWes mutt be 
depoetod at the BRAND oftlcebHtorc5p.m. Friday Mmal entries must 
wpost marKedrx)l^^tjv^Tnurid^tDO0H|glwe. IR M p O M M H  
no later thm Thursday or received latewS be d i  MWnl Only one entry 
is Moweo per person. vioiaDonsortntsriiewRiesuKincietjuaMCSDon. 
All entrants must be a  lea* 8 yearn of age to be aMble. PrtowSmer 
reafcJogin DeafSmth County A M T appear IN PERSON prior tothe nert 
week’s oortMttD dNm m anrard.

Prtoee not cfdmed vdthln 5 worMrg <Mys become nul aid void. 
Entrants outride the oounty a n  appe* In person or endoee a eeS 
arttiaearlenvelope*4hentry. Be tu n  to  ja m  to td  teem  h  e rn e *  
ofssksrgwrw. matt memoefs or me nerefora orano metr ramiies 
ae not eligible. Decision of the jufces is Ana.

OFFICIAL ENTRY B U N K

NAME
ADDRESS
P H O N E -

l O  2 Q 1 3 0 1 4 0 2 5 0  2 6 0 3 7 0 3 8 0 4 9 0  5 0 0

3 0  4 0 1 5 0  1 6 0 2 7 0 2 8 0 3 9 0  4 0 0 1 TIE BREAKER 1

[■ 5 0  6 0 1 7 0  1 8 Q 2 9 0  3 0 Q 4 1 0  4 2 Q
game. TtetwlMDs 

dewmined by WWW, 
tots soars md point

7 0  * □ 1 9 0  2 0 Q 3 1 0  3 2 Q 4 3 0 4 4 0
m®0n.

Heieford

9 0  I D O 2 1 0 2 2 0 3 3 0  3 4 Q 4 5 0 4 6 0
vs.

1 1 0 1 2 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 3 5 0  3 6 0 4 7 0 4 8 Q MAS TO SOX S73 OS SRMQ ST
0mCEAI313Stn

Suit’s Auto 
Supply

115 Schley •364-1500
W m , W  v - f

7. Whiteface at 8. Bovina

Hostile Herd 
The Final 

Word

aItiJK A l  zJj.il *

W I X  

FILTERS

r7Litho-6raphics
621 N Mail Street

r  ^  364-6891 • 14004990561 • FAX: 364-5265

W F V E W T i m
batotkaadaU hari

Besides our in store availability, we have 
1 to 2 day delivery from our catalog of over 

24,000 items!

• Office Sopp^^FumMun* Computer 
Supplied • Janitor Suppiee

And now we also have computer hardware!

Call ut for prices on four TANK TOUGH’ OkJ-Oot 
Matrix Printers by

o k id a t a
41 Seattle at 42. Indianapolis

Litho-Graphics now has

I J0 W E R
9  L E A S E

for large purchases. Lease over I f  ,000.

WeVe Developed
A Split

Personality
A  A

Enjoy year-round heating and cooling 
with Lennox HP29 heat pump.

The <energy-efficient components of the 
HP2S a n  designed to give reliable, money saving
comfort yeer-round, keeping your home werm in ths
winter and cool in tie summmar without separating 
you from large amounts of money every month.

J&
35. Buffalo at 36. Kansas City

SERVICE S EQUIPMENT

TA C L B 0 0 6 1 9 7 C

1 0 8 1 6 t h  S t r e e t  •  8 6 4 4 1 8 6 7



/

• r

ViuZJ/aSuz
Help Is Just Around 

The Comer**

19. Syracuse at
20. Virginia Tech < W

Gallon H 
Cleaner 
with Pumice

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
"Building With Hereford Since 1939"

344 E. 3rd 364 3434

m s m .
P. O . Drawer 2420 Hereford, Texas 79405 

(806) 364-0560 FAX (806) 364-3103
21. Ncvada-Las Vegas at 22. Air Force

::

I;--'

S  n g i |

27. Missouri at 28. Kansas
♦Neck Pain ♦ Middle Back Pain
• Low Back Pain • Arm/Lea Pain
♦ Shoulder Pain ♦ Headaches

W e  C a n  H e lp !
C o m  In tors FREE CONSULTATION.

ROSl 
HIROPI

(806) 3644888-7111.25 Mile A m u
jSe Ha bis Espariol!

Call today to sat up an appointment!

K Come See IJs Fo r 
Y o u r Complete 

Insurance
Meeds!

43. Carolina at 44. San Diego

TH t M O Rl-THAN-ONf-COM PAN.
IN S U R A N C t

PLA IN S
J’JfhgM taM C i .

205 E.Park 364-2232

The phone 
guys you can 
depend upon!

39. Detroit at 40. Chicago

WITH HOMETOWN 
PRIDE.

WX Services
A Subsidiary of W est Texas Rural Telephone

Dbnmttt H w y. • 3 6 4 -1 5 8 8

Get a new set 
of Steels

>
H L

f
J : ) l

i V fro u n  
a n d  ro u n d .

A auto loan from the Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union might just be the 

key) For starters, youK find some of 
the most competitive rates around, but 
youH also drive home some financing 

that's just right for you! 
5. Dimmiu at 6. Sundown
Hereford Texas Federal

T O W
330 Schley • 364-1888

You'd tiink our Hnc c.ews 
would have enough to do 
with storms and lightening 
strikes, downed power lines, 
equipment repair, and defiv- 
ering service to new cus
tomers. Line crews have 
been the kind of people who 
let their job description de
scribe all of what they do. 
That's why they've been 
known to report crimes in 
progress, repair tires for so

How a co-op worka for you.

CRIME FIGHTER,
‘ ROADSIDE 

^  MECHANIC, 
TRAFFIC DIRECTOR, 

TOURISM 
PROMOTER,

OH, AND ELECTRIC 
CO-OP LINE 

t\ WORKER.
nior citizens, d w t  traffic 
around aocidents, even guide 
visitors to hotels and local 
attractions. You see, our line 
crews are committed to 
bringing you the best electric 
service possible, but toey're 
also committed to this com
munity and to doing what
ever it takes to make life here 
just a little better. The result 
is often someone we can all 
lookup to.

Washington State at 10. Southern Cal
J ^ DEAF SM ITH  ELEC TR IC

C O O P E R A TIV E , IN C .
E. first & Whitber SL 

Hereford, Texas *364-1166

wa

George Warner 
Seed Co.f Inc.

33. Notre Dame at 35. Purdue

Specializing in:
• Hybrid Grain 
' Sorghum

• Forage 
Sorghums

• Hybrid Corns

W
(Rod ppfKMCt Wftx

120 S. Lawton 364-4470
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Bay at 50. Minnesota!
S a f e s  &  In s t a l la t io n  

R e s id e n t ia l  &  C o m m e r c ia l  
W ir e le s s  S e c u r i t y  A la r m  S y s t e m s

• Locally O w ned  . FREE E stim ates

• 24-Hour M onitoring • 7-Days-A-W eek

364-7311
A Subsidiary of West Texas Rural Telephone

Talk Doesn't Gat
CHEAPERThan This!

Sony CM 777 Handheld 
Cellular Phone

With one m onth  o f 
service FREE!

'Soom restrict tons may apply.
45. Oakland at 46. Atlanta

CE

"Your Cooling 
Authority"

Don't be robbed by an 
inefficient air conditioner 
COMFORT AIR 
COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE, 
is your CARRIER dealer 

in Hereford.
1 . Stinnett W.Tcxas at 2. Fnona 

For service on any brand-or installation of a new, 
high efficiency CARRIER unit, call:

COMFORT AIR 
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

1913 E. Hwy 60 
Hereford, Texas

364-8344 We re The Inside Guys.

37. Arizona at <£

10 Minute f  
O il % 

Change f
No long waiting w ith us! Just drive" 

in and let us do all the work.

Includes up to 5 quarts oil, (most major brands), 1 
lube, and check of dlluids.

COUPON

s2.00  O ff
Your next oil change.

O il Change  
A W ash

Art ARsmand, Manager
413 25 Mila Avenue • 364-2533

Open 8:00 wn to 6:00 pm Monday-Friday 
Saturday 8:00 am to 12:00 Noon

Stop. Go. PeraizoiL

Pioud Su/t/iczfeu <U

GO HERD!
Does Your Car or Trucks . ______
Need An Oil Change? H
We have a large supply of... |
Air Filters 
O il Filters 
Motor O il

M e e t  Tour Radiator...
from boil over, rust corrosion, scale build 

up and from sludge dogging with...

A N TI-FR EEZE & 
Summer Coolant

25. Maryland at 26. Florida State
tan 8 Dean Crofford

702 W. 1st St 
364-3522 HEREFORD PARTS

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount With Carl

BACKING
31. SMU at 32. Arkansas

FirstBank
Southwest

Association
H ere fo rd

B u s t

T h e i r  B l o c k  

H e r d !
a

Winterize your vehicle 
N O W  before the 

REALLY. C O LD  S T U F F  
gets here!

Anti-Freeze Sold here by 
the gallon or barrel!

13. UCLA at 14. Texas „C o n s u m e r ’s
1 1 6  N e w  Y o r k  S I. 

W K B B  3 6 4 -1 1 4 6  ^

t
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40ESPN2 
41 MTV
42VH-1 f
43 Galavision

T h e  W iz a rd  o f Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ffeeu o v n tv e v  

cottv&numt

'  ftUCEr 
YOil HAV& UO 

*TT<X»trjHZ COJfT
Arrffinr one 

v to* Yov >

K eet'M M /t w m **
why Jv9T ^

HAH& Me ARP ?AV£ THt 
TAxrAYfefS $o*E M ^ r  f

IT &OIHG
T O te  f  .

-medue
WH6A6 Wt 

Au^^dTPfWMC 
AWP THREW 

0eu<Hdp*0irr 
“THE WINDOW/ 

v  *l*fc* V

UAK*?B fc, 
PfeTriFbPPef

M a rv in By Tom Armstrong

o r  a p d  a
$E£O N P 
CHAH6IN6; 
v TABLE • /

w t 'R t  E i t h e r  
cŝ in g  t o  jaave
T O  C U T  B A C K  O N  

T*4E OuiCE BOTTLE* 
A T SNACK T I M E ...

••:■■■■•:- • - \v

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
MOW MANY PEOPLE ( PQOBABLY I'M SO*BV, <. l IP WE WAVE TO, 

OUT I'M NOT )> WE CAN C U T 
1 SET UP TO A . THAT NUMBER 
I CATER AN A f f A l R Q U I T E  A BIT... 
j  THAT LAR6E r -^

YOU SEEM A YES/ u
LITTLE RESTLESS ) POP SOME 
HONEY... IS REASON
THIS LIGHT ( TONIGHT:
botherim© a B L  IT IS r
tl vo u  ?

IS THAT 
BETTER?WILL BE ATTEND!N6 

THE WEOCXNG r - 
f RECEPTION ?  y1

By Mort Walker
B E E T L E /  V O U . 
N EEP T O  £ I 6 N  
THIS A C C ID E N T - 

F O R M  J

NO! VOU H A P P E N E D  T O  
B E  L Y IN G  R IG H T  W H E R E  

I  H A P P E N E D  T O  B E  
v  J U M P I N G /  ____^

I 'D  RATHER ) V O U  P O N T  
C U T  IT  UP y  KN O W  HO W  

____ .___A  T O  D O  I T

T H A T  W A S  NO 
A C C ID E N T/  VOU 

B E A T  M E  UP/

W IN D  IT  
AROUND YOUR 

FO R K LIK E  
T H E Y  D O  IN  

v  IT A L Y  > \

WHY IS 
SPAGHETTI 
SO SLIPPERY

A M A T E U R S

B a rn e y  G o o g le  a n d  S n u ffy  Sm ith®

M AW  II  TATER JEST A BODACIOUS SO UP'ER 
»-\ v — H DUNKH

L O W E E Z y-I n e e d  
TO BO R R YA  
n e e d l e  ( c m
AN’ SOME ‘ftS T ti 
•LACK & 0 k  ( 

THREAD T ^ !A s.

MADE HIS FIRST 
BASKET!! ___

[TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 9 • [WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 101
6  P M  1  6 :9 0  | 7  P M 7 :9 0 8  P M 8 :9 0 9  P M  9 :9 0  | 10  P M  | 10:30 11 P M 12:3 0 1 P M  | 1 :3 0  | 2  P M  | 2 :3 0 3  P M  3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5  P M 5 :3 0  1

0
RE— AA-------------- a ^ -------a M
m o tM* noHiwwgfo oouna r Movis: Cloak and Daggar Henry Thornes. (:1S) Mods: The Devti and Mai Oevtin EHoffGoufcf *PG' Movto* Tale Spin |Do m M Timon • • ' Aladdin Qoof Troop Flash Torkeisona 1

O New* |EnL Tonight Suddenly Carolina | Caroline {Caroline Nows | ( 35) Tonight Show Deye-Uves A II nail ■! MfnildAtWWlM ff OflQ 1 Jenny Jones Meivy Oprah Winfraj1 Nears
o MwiHinm tinnewsnoui ff ith JimLahrsr Nova 1*|---------- A  - (OnUtlrarespective jroiiiics /HiAfIL E"k-----  1st-----Lnirwt HON |ROVI Body Else Pamonf JCeprial Nutrition SL Ms Ml MMnuumofi Accounting Principles Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus 1
o Bo m ? Boss? (:05) Movie: Tha Final Countdown (1900) **Vy Major League BaasbaB Atlanu Braves at Los Angelas Dodgers *** Foul Play (1978) rn m in n n ____  I ___ _riiriiSKKies ii/v earns Saved-Be II 1 S lN d ^ iH Fam Mat Fam. Mat 1
u News Wh. Fortune Home Imp (Grace Under | Home imp. |Spin City NYPOBhM as___ ItaJnfalrl*1̂ ™ ® ( wOfflfwlO -x^«r- -mgniiirw Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live General Hospital Cheers Rosie ODonnell Ntws ABC News 1
o Fam. Mai Major League Baaebai Chicago Cubs at Cncamati Reds |Nsws ' * 2 2 2 _________________ Heat News Beauty and the Beast BevortyHttts,e0210 Fam. Mat. Dreamt Saved Bell
CD News Homs Imp. JAG |Movie: Criae From the Heart (1994) Pally Duke. |(:35) Lata Show BoM SB . As the World Tuma Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Journai Hard Copy Ntwt CBS News
CD Grace Under Mad-You Movie: Bad Girts (1994) Madeleine Stowe ** (Xana: Warrior Princess Mao-Tou l£2E!_____L Real TV Home Team |uMa Houaa on Bm PnMa tnttwHettlaflheNMtt Metsllix Rangers finneehmp BoyWortd
CD Sportsctr ori^s NFL’s Greatest Gama |Women's VoNaybaM (Baaebai Sportscenter BaasbaB Auto Racing: NASCAR Truck Series 16 Days Racehorse Strongmen bi. Skating NFL GraM NBA Up Close Sportsctr.
CD Waltons Rescue 911 (Hawaii Fhm-0 700 Club Three Stooges Carson (12 00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost t Card BnL Card Bnt.
CD (5 15) Mode: L A  Story Movio: Dracula: Dead and Loving It ** (aOMmMv l(:15) Movie: Playback George Herndon ** I T Womon Mode: Tha Abominable Or. Ptttbaa GP Mods: Dracuta: Dspd and Loving It ** |Mods: Daisies In December **S5 Movie: CanedIan Bacon
6D Movie: Day« ol Thunder Tom Crutse. **V5 *PG-13’ | Movie: First Tima Felon Oner Epps |0z SeiBytes Movie: First Knight (1995) Sean Cormary, Richard Gem 'PG-13' |Movie: UBM Heroes Reeenin Simpson | Movie ConeTwade Dan Aykroyd PG
© (5:00) Movio: Multiphcity Movio: Tho Last Boy Scout Bruce Wife so* ‘R1 |Movis: Blue Thunder Roy Sctmde, **Vt TV as--- ■- -MOim ■ Movie: The Man From Snowy River VG |movM: Revenge of ttie Nerds IN |Movie; Airplanel Robert Hays, ewe ‘PG* Movie: Awakenings (1990)
• Movio: MgM at Opora Movio: Seo DovMs (1937) **Vi |(:45) Mode: Fight for Your Lady (1937) Movie They Drive by MgM (1940) *** ] Movie: Our Movis: Nightmare (1956) E&nrardG. Robmaon Mode: Between Two Women (1937) Franchot Tone. *V6 Mode: Rose Mmta (1936)
© Dukes ol Hazzard T tW rO iy  • looay Prims Time Country Soulmates Dallas Dukes WMdhorso Club Danes Aleene's Crafts Dallee Wikfhorse Saloon DukesdHaoard |
© Wings of tho Rod Star Wild Discovery kl—<• — me lYt̂ nf UwKOvll Vw9 World's Greatest Stunts who uwcovify Defectives Home Houaasmart!

I|

M M ETESaTravelers
© Law A Order Biography Movie: Daiziei and Pascoa: A Killing Kindness (1997) Law 4 Order Law 4 Order McCloud Cosby Mysteries Mika Hammer Quincy
© Intimate Portrait unsovwo M y iw n ti Movis: Aftermath: A Test of Love (1991) Homicide: Life - -t - -MyfWfifi Debt Movie: Tharf Waa a Little Boy (1993), John Heard** Commteh loabt
© In tha Zona | Sports TBA |NFL Access Hardcore Football |TMs Is  the PGA Tour FOX Sports News Sports Cowboys Muadesport USA [Alan Warren Outdoors Motorsports Hour UoadMiew r  n nth milnarocore rooiDaii
© Lois 4 Ctark-Superman Movie: Out of Africa (1965) Meryl Streep. Robert Redtord ***H Movie: Out of Africa (1965) EE--1--MU Vl®. Movie: Shootout (1971) Gregory Peck. Pat Qtmn **'■, Lonesome Dove Series In the Had of the Mght Kung Fu: Legend
© Doug |Rugrats Alai Mack (Happy Days Happy Days | Happy Days | Happy Days |Heppy Days [ " " p p y o f Rupert Gadget | Tiny Toon |Nlcfc In tha Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
© Highlander The Series Welker, Texas Ranger Boiing Silk Stalkings Reneged# Movie: Movio: Switching Channels (1968) Kathleen Turner *15 Big Dais | Big Date Saved-Beil USA High Renegade
© Mi Querida Isabel El Alma No Tiaos Color Alguna Vsi | Primer Impacto Noc. P. bnportci (Notidero AIRitmo (12:00) Sol Da Tantadon Los Hijos de Nads Cristina Primer Impact 0 DrPeraz Notidero
© Vietnam History's Crimes A Trials Holocaust Year by Yoar Crime Trial Spies War Years Rad Watt Mode: Rode (1981) Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton * **’5 Spies 1
CD RPM2Night |X-Games |x-Games B3 ESPNews NFL Great | NFL Great (1 :S5) Soccer World Cup Ouakfisf -  Moldova at England

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10
*

7 A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M 6  P M  | 6 :3 0  | 7 P M 7 :3 0 8  P M 8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0 10 P M 10:3 0 11 P M  |

O Goot Troop Mermaid Pooh Kstie-Orbie Mickey Wonderland Chip 'n' Dais Madeline Marmsid Pooh Kstie-Orbie O Movis: Double. Double, ToN and Trouble ramuarra ( 05) Mode: Poo woe's Big Adventure ( 40) Mode: Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid 1Movie Do- I
© T °4sy___________________________________ s_________ ____________ !Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach Oays-Lives © News |Ent. Tonight Movie: She Cried No (1996) Candace Cameron Bure |Law 4 Order News | (: 35) Tonight Show

© Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur [Barney Senior o Newshour With Jim Lshror aa-----—J ge, - ji.it> . ,,voyage o? ine pwaunew Charlie Rose (Voyage Mattl
o Brady Gilligan Little House on the Prairie 3 s Co. Mama Griffith Griffith ( 4 0  Mattock Movie: o Boos? |Boss7 (:05) Movie: The Running Man (1967) Arnold Sctmarzenegger.**y» |(:20) Movis: Braddock: Missing in Action III (1968) ** 1

o Good Mornm 1 America Live -  Regis 4 Kathis Laa Living Gayle King People's Court Mews o XI-...-•wwl ENen Primetime Live News | Seinfeld Mlrdxt11_ |monmrvc ?
o Tiny Toon Planet |BugsDafty |Ani maniacs Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivora News o Fam Mat Bzzz) (Sister, Sis. |Smart Guy |Wayans |Harvey Newt Buffy the Vampire Slayer 7th Heaven 1

© This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless si—news © Nows Home Imp. Nanny | Movie: Presumed Innocent (1990) Harroon Ford ***15 Motet (:35) Late Show |

© Bobby | Casper 101Dabnts |Bruno-Kid Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog. |Murphy K. Copeland [Paid Prog. Home Team © Grace Under Mad-You Beverly Hitts, 90210 (Hercules-Jmys. Mad-You Cops (Red TV

© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Auto Racing © Sportsctr. M»jor League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced |Ma|or League Baseball Teams to Be Announced |

© Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons [ 700 Club | Fit TV Rascge 911 Home © Waltons

i]w-I

700 Club Three Stooges |Carson |
© |Movit: |(:45) Movie Hiroshima Kenneth Welsh. *** PG |(:25) Movie Hiroshima Kennel* Welsh [(10:55) Movie: Robbers' Roost *V» j © Movie: Canadian Bacon

1I11&1

Dead Man’s Gun Ftid Track Mode: Snow White

© Movie Desert Bloom PG Movie: The Arrival (1996) Charhe Sheen. Ron Silver Movie: Steal Big, Steal Little (1995) Andy Garcia. Alan Man PG-13' © Inventors' Special Movie: Tha Arrival (1996) Chartm Sheen, Ron Sfrer | Movie: Tha Siiencera Jack Scalia ** *R (:4S) Movie: Jade (1995) f
© Movie: That Certain (:15) Movie: Lucas (1966) Corey Harm. Kern Green *** Movie: Sabrina (1995) Hamson Ford. Juki Ormond 'PG' (Movie: © (S:00) Movie Awakenings Mode: Frankie end Johnny A! Pacino. *** W Mode: Executive Decision Kurt Russell. *** R EE----t - .MOVIf.

© Movie: The Hatchet Man |Movie Dark Hazard (1934) ** |Movie Blackmail (1939) ** '» |Movie: Our Vines Hava Tender Grapes | © (5:00) Movie Rosa Maria Mode: Confidential Agent (1945) Charles Boyer. *** (:15) Mode: Mayeriing (1936) Charles Boyer *** Mode:

© (Oh Air) Club Dance VideoMorning Dallas Aleane's Crafts WNdhorse © Dukas of Hazzard Ule of Anne Murray | Canadian Country Musk Awards Dallas Awards

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houses mart' Start (interior Mot. Home • Strange Planes WHd Diecovory Diacovar Magazine i Uttimata Stuntman Wild Discovery Discover

© McCloud Cosby Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy Law 4 Order © Law 4 Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Law 4 Order Biography

© Baby Knows | Kids Those Sisters Designing Designing Our Home Main Ingrad. Handmade Supermkl © Intimate Portrait a a---i--J a*--*—« - -unsofveo Mysteries |Movie: Terror in tho Shadows (1995) Mercy Walker Homicide: Ufa Mysferfet

ED FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. DMka © NFL Access | Sports This Weak in NASCAR iMotorsporte Hour Cycie World FOX Sports News Sports

© Scooby Dooby Doo Flintstones Flintslones Gilligan Gilligan Spenser For Hire Movie: Voices (1979). Amy Irvmgee © Lois 4 Ctark-Superman | Mo vis: The War Wagon (1967) John Wayne *** (:1S) Mode: The Way West (1967) Kak Douglas. Robert Mttchum ** |

© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Bu*y World Muppsts Allegra Gutlah Little Bear | Blue's Clues | Paps Beaver © Doug | Rugrats 1 ! [Happy Pays |Hsppy Days j Happy Days jHappy Days

© Mighty Mai Sailor Moon TBA TBA TBA TBA Wings Wings Movie: Dangero .s Passion (1990) ** © IlirAlenrlar The -nignianovr. inc M fits Walker. Texas Ranger (7:59) Mode: Clover (1997) Elizabeth McGovern Silk Stalkings Rig Easy |
© 1(6:00) Despierta America Marte |Si Dios Me Quite la Vida Votver a Empezar |Sot © Mi Querida Isabel El Alma No Tlene Color Alguna Vez |Fuora |Lenta Loco P. Impacto | Notidero AIRitmo |

© Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie: Reds (1961) Warren Beatty. Diene Keaton ***'> © War Years History's Crimes A Trials Holocauet Year by Year CrimeTriai 1

CD Fie* Appeal jBodyshape Crunch (Training Perfect jBodyshape Gotta Sweat |Rax Appeal |NFL’s Greatest Moments (ESPNews © RPM 2Night |x-Games • |x-Games
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Rangers plan Holtz services
ARLINGTON (AP) ~  At the Methodist Church in Arlington, 

ballpark and in church, memorial Holtz, 51, learned with Eric Nadel
services for former Texas Rangers as the team's radio announcing team 
announcer Mark Holtz will give in 1981-94. Holtz moved to the 
friends, relatives and fans opportuni- television both in 199% 
ties to remember the team’s longtime Nadel remains the team's lead
voice. play-by-play announcer.

The Rangers plan a public service The team will wear a black patch
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Diamond on its uniform in Holtz’s memory for 
Club of The Ballpark at Arlington for the rest of the season.
Holtz, who died Sunday at a Dallas Family members have requested 
hospital of complications from a bone that, in lieu of flowers, contributions 
marrow transplant for treatment of be made to either the National 
leukemia. Marrow Donor Program at Baylor

Another memorial service was University Medical Center in Dallas 
scheduled at 4 p.m. Wednesday for or Texas Rangers Charities* Mark 
relatives and friends at Trinity United Holtz Fund in Arlington.

Cowboys analyze loss to Cardinals
IRVING (AP) -  The Dallas 

Cowboys broke down like an old 
race horse against the Phoenix 
Cardinals. They 're not sure why.

"It’s not just the offensive line, 
it was everybody,** quarterback 
Troy Aikman said during 
Monday's post mortem. "I know 
there were some things I didn't 
read.’’

The Cardinals blitzed the 
Cowboys dizzy as they rallied 
from a 15-point deficit to win 
25-22 in overtime Sunday night 
Aikman was sacked three times 
for 24 yards in losses. '

"When you lose like that it's 
frustrating," Aikman said. 
"Arizona didanice jobof mixing 
things u p . . .  We'll have to look 
at the films to determine exactly 
what happened."

The heat seemed to bother the 
Cowboys — nevermind training 
camp under a blazing Austin sun - 
- much more than it did Arizona.

Running back Emmitt Smith, 
who suffered bruised ribs but still

rushed for 132 yards, said the 
Cowboys weren’t thinking enough 
water.

"It's  not about how we trained 
in Austin. It was about fluids in 
the body." Smith said. "The 
offensive line got tired and it was 
the first time I've ever seen 
Michael Irvin start cramping up."

. Three Cowboys had intrave
nous transfusions during the

([•me, including defensive 
ineman Chad Hennings, who 

•cored a touchdown on a fumble 
return but later got dizzy. 
Defensive back Charlie Williams 
and tight end Eric Bjomson also 
had IVs during the game.

Wide receiver Anthony Miller 
played only two downs before a 
hamstring tightened. He sufferd 
the same problem at practice on 
Thursday. The Dallas offense 
missed his ability to stretch the 
defense like he did in the 37-7 
opening win over the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

"It hurt us to have Anthony

out," Aikman said. "Our offense 
is Hill going to be much better 
than it was last year. We have a 
much better group."

Smith was still irritated that he 
couldn't get his ribs X-rayed io the 
fourth quarter so he could get bock 
into the game.

"We wailed down there 10 or 
15 minutes for somebody to come 
with a key," Smith said. "We 
waited, waited, waited and waited 
for somebody to unlock the door. 
Finally, we just told them to forget 
i t  In our stadium we always have 
somebody around to unlock the 
doors."

Smith rushed to the sidelines in 
overtime but was never used. His 
understudy, Sherman Williams, 
lost a fumble that Arizona 
converted into the winning field 
goal. X-rays taken of Smith's ribs 
after the game were negative.

"My nbs are bruised and we'll 
have to see how it goes the next 
few days," Smith said.

Smith said he felt fine about the

way he was able to run the ball.
" It’s been a long time since 

we've gotten offensive chunks of 
yardage like that," Smith said. 
'We're going to have a much 

better offense than last year. Last 
year is last year. All the mistakes 
we made can be corrected."

Smith was irritated that he got 
called for an unsportmanlike 
penalty for taking his helmet off 
after a Dallas touchdown was 
called back fora holding penalty.

"I thought you had to be the 
individual who scored a touch
down for that rule to count," 
Smith said. "It's crazy. That rule 
can be interpreted in so many 
ways. It's a ridiculous rule."

Dallas coach Barry Switzer said 
the Cowboys got what they 
deserved.

"We beat ourselves," Switzer 
said. "They tried to give the game 
to us and we wouldn't take it. 
Now, we have to do like Green 
Bay is doing this week and file the 
game away."

estern
Brown may miss UCLA 
game with ankle injury

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas coach John 28 third-quarter points after Texas 
Mackovic says this week's game clung to a mere 13-7 lead at halftime, 
against UCLA is important, but not " Idon 't ever like to see James go
important enough to aggravate down, but I always prepare as if I'm 
quarterback James Brown’s severely the starter, and this week won't be 
bruised left ankle. . any different," Walton said Monday.

"This game, as big as it is. and as "H I try and make the most of any 
much meaning as it has, it's not the opportunity I'm  given." 
end of the road," Mackovic said Mackovic said he has confidence 
Monday, when asked if Brown would in Walton, who was 7-of-12 for 111 
be encouraged onto the field if still yards with one touchdown pass and 
hampered by the injury. one interception against Rutgers.

Brown twisted his ankle late in the
second quarter of Texas’ 48-14 "It makes it much easier to send 
victory over Rutgers Saturday when W® (Walton) in there when you know 
he was sacked for a 24-yard loss. hc can 8°  in #nd 8ivc •  winning 

Mackovic said if Brown misses: performance, Mackovic said, 
significant practice time this week, Mackovic said if Brown is cleared
the likely starter will be Richard to practice or play, "I probably dly introduce Jerry Taylor, Tuba Sr., Mindi Morton, Drill Team Jr. 

Goldsmith, Flute Jr. as this week's outstanding band students! 
Sponsored by Scott’s Oil Co. 3to

choose from

Taurus Explorer
L  4.8 Apr. 

48 m o. or 
5.9 Apr. 

^ ^ ^ 6 0  mo.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- A 
framework is in place for the richest 
deal in hockey history between the 
Philadelphia Flyers and superstar 
center Eric Lindros, sources said 
Monday night.

Although Flyers spokesman Joe 
Kluge said late Monday night that no 
deal was in place, people familiar 
with the negotiations who declined 
to be identified said that all that 
remains is minor fine-tuning on 
details which is expected to take 
place on Tuesday.

The new seven-year deal will pay 
Lindros $60 million. The contract 
will replace the six-year, $22 million 
contact he signed when he joined the 
Flyers in 1991.

Colorado’s Joe Sakic is to make 
the most money this season in the 
NHL with a $17 million salary that 
includes a $ 15 million signing bonus.

Carl Lindros, the players* 
father-agent and Flyers general 
manager Bob Clarke are expected to 
finalize the deal Tuesday as the 
Flyers open training camp in 
suburban Voorhees, N.J.

The two sides negotiated for five 
hours on Monday. Flyers spokesman 
Zach Hill said Monday night that no 
deal had been reached but that "talks 
are ongoing."

Neither Carl Lindros nor Clarke 
could be reached for comment, but 
the elder Lindros had said Sunday 
that he felt he was close to a deal that 
would make Lindros the highest paid 
player in hockey.

$2.25 Per Ton Plus 15 ( per mile 
Work thru Sept.

1997 F1 5 0 XLT
Captain
Chairs P I  l l j |

Keyless, 
Automatic 

29.000 miles

Hereford YMCA

1992 Ford F150 XLT 1997 Mercury Tracer
fcrt'OuiM. A 27k MU~ <£AilAO u r Y M C A  V o lleyb a ll L e a g u e  will o ffe r girls th e  c h a n c e  to  g e t 

a h e a d  by learn in g  th e  fu n d a m e n ta ls  o f vo lleyball, sp p rtsm an sh ip  
an d  te a m  play. V o lleyba ll w ill b e  fun a n d  exc iting , it can  a lso  

prov ide  e n jo ym en t th rougho ut a  life tim e. 
REMEMBER: IT S  MORE FUN TO PLAY THAN WATCH!

THE LEAGUE There wil be three dvisions 6-8years and 9-13 years and Jr. High. 
Algirtearedfigfeletopleyreganflatsofatilaticahity. Every game i« supervised and referees 
ere provided. The lawns will be drawn at Ota YMCA office.
PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

Registration wfl be from now until September 12th.
Teams play and practice once a week.
Games wil be played on Saturday mornings.
(Coaches wM be needed of tie game location and lime)

Fee wM be $18.00. AN participants must be YMCA members. YMCA 
memberehipe for youths is $29.00 per year and includes use of the YMCA 
facity throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed 
•ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM!

EQUIPMENT: Girts wil have to supply their own shoes and knee pads (optional).
Only tennis shoes wil be permitted for play and practice. 1

• l

Volunteers are needed to help coach and referee. (Parents are welcome.)
It you are interested please W out a form that can be picked up at

the YMCA office

1996 Ranger 4x41997 Mustang Coupe
2dr,W«ulo. t A A A
12,000 mflM. l t , . |  /  /  _ _

PL, PW. Cruise IB O .DATES

1996 Thunderbird LX 1996 Contour
" W *  $ O f t 1  A & L . 1

PoMKMUfeV'O &0I mo. Windows & Locks A O  1P IC TU R E  P E R FEC T

Karin Sorbo

1996 C ougar XR7 1996 W indstar

S&$349rno. - ^ $349nv
■ Oown 17.5% Apr 72 mo WMh approved crid*. See deMar for de ta il

Ford Uncofn-Mercury, Inc
550 N. 25 Mile Ave -  HereFORD. Tx

For man Information please come by the YMCA office and pick up a registration form. 
Scholarships are available for those who need assistance.

Parents are welcome to all games, you can make this a famHy event 
HELP US TEACH YOUR C H U ) THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

(806)364-3673 • Se Hebla Espanol Open

Friday Sepl 5 ■ Thursday. Sept tt 1997

T T cT fT Jr]
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The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Ward Ads Do It AW
You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF I E D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 M Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified acfcvtisng rales are baaed on 15 
cents a word tor first r  sertion ($3.00 minimum), 
and 11 oanls lor aeoond publication and there
after. Rales betow are baaed on oonsecutve 
issues, no copy change, straight word ads:

Times RATE MIN

1 day per word .15 3.00
2 days per word '  26 5.20
3 (toys per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 .. 9 60
5 days per word .59 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Oasartied dwplay rales apply •> other ads not 
set r  sold word krtes those wlh captions, bold 
or larger type, speaal paragraphing; aN caplai 
letters Rates are 4.35 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rat* lor legal notices are 4 .60 per column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors n  word ads 
and legal notces Advertisers should 2 |ll atten
tion to any errors mmecfiatety alter the first 
assertion. We w i not be responsfcie lor more 
than one mooned insertion. In case of errors by 
the pubfisher an addlional nsertion wil be pub- 
bahed

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are S 14.95 plus lax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info,' facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. SI2.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. S39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 2 Stained Wood Shelf 
Units (4’x7’)f Walnut work table (4’ 
wide), 2 Chrome garmet racks, 1 
Chrome belt rack, computer desk 
(wood finish), wood finish typing 
table. Call 364-6598. 35028

C oncealed  H angun C ourse, 
September 15th, 16th, & 18th - 6 
PM-9PM. Contact Toby Turpcn, 
364-6362 or sign up at Hollowpoint 
Gun Shop. 35139

For Sale: 2 BAW Monitors A 1 
Color Apple Computer A Printer, 3 
drawer desk, car scat A booster 
scat. T. V. stand, new stroller. Call 
364-4537. 35145

Blackeyed peas for sale: 2 miles 
South on Hwy. 385, 2 miles South 
on FM1055 & 1/4 mile cast. Call 
276-5240. 35163

1 A . GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 107 Elm, Thursday, 
Friday, A Saturday, 8:30 to 4:30.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

For Sale: Red 1992 Chevy
Suburban - 4x4, fully loaded,
113,000 miles. $15,200.00. Call 
364-1929. 35123

For Sale: 96 Camaro RS V6, 5 
speed, black, neutral leather Ini. 
Timed windows, CD player, 
T-Tops. Excellent condition. 
Factory Warranty. 364-1281 day,. 
662-0709 evening. 35140

For Sale: 1996 Plymouth Breeze, 4 
DR. 14,000 miles, $10,700. Call
364-0353, 8 to 5 or 364-4142 after 
5. 35148

For Sale: 1990 GO Metro, 60K, 
Automatic A air. $2499. Call 
364-4416. 35181

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Avc. *364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

For Sale: 213 Acres, cultivated land 
- just out of C.R.P.-3 miles from 
Bootleg Corner. S230.00 acre. 
Phone Night 806 296-9656. 35167

Brick House, 3 HR, Fire place, 2 
baths, central air/hcat. Large 
closets, cover patio, sprinkler 
system. Asking $60,000, 364-1947.

35180

$499 Down O.A.C., 
NEW SINGLE WIDES, 

9.9% A.P.R., for 300 mo.

0AKW00D HOMES
5 3 0 0  Amarillo Rlvd E 

Amarillo. T e x a s

806-372-1491

FLEETW O O D
H O M E S

Celebrating One Million Dreams

NEW 3 Bedroom 
Singlewide

$16,999: Double Wides 
Starting at $29,999 to 

triplewides special built for 
you. The 7 Year Customer 
satisfaction award assures 

quality service. All at 
Portales Homes Call 

800-867-5639 
dl 366

Se Habla Espanol

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

^si 7« Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

2. FARM EQUIPMENT
1360

T ! ,,^ a . ^ dC eâ  ? ^  Eldorado Anns Apis. 1 A 2 
J y^ Q ?  bedroom  unfurn ished , ap ts.

258 7394- 34495 refrigerated air, laundry, free cable,
---------------------------------:------------water, A gas. 364-2302 or

364-4332- 18873For Sale: Triticale 
Stengel, 357-2364.

Seed. Richard 
34975

For Rent: Own for same as rent, 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for

Ready to plant Wheat?? My 40 f t  d raim ent {  BR Brick Home 
Air No-lill-Big Discs will do the , " ^ T Y  fe ic J d  v « d  
job 200 BushelI Grain .Hopper 25 ' .g<J()-2S9-l 189. M754
acres an hour. Call Cody Gabel -
426-3434. 35130 ------ ---------------------------------------

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s

ACROSS
1 Ship 

potes 
6 Cuss

1 1 -Bananas" 
director

12 Danes for 
duos

l l  He wore 5 
for the 
Yankees

15 Low bill
16 Apiece
17 "—  My 

Party"
16 Peaceful 

place
20 — "King" 

Cole
21 Skill
22 Tennis 

star
Sampras

23 Con 
games

26 Packag-
- ing worker
27 Zola book
2B Damage
20 Spanish

gold
30 Bill stamp
34 Humor
35 Historic 

time
36 Picnic pest
37 He wore 5 

for the 
Reds

40 Vast 
expanse

41 Usher's 
place

42 River

sight
43 Derisive 

look 
DOWN

1 Army rank
2 Without 

help
3 Winter 

weather
4 Media 

mogul 
Turner

5 Hidden 
shooters

6 Begin
7 Humorist
8 Cars' parts
9 Stir up 

10 Farm
alarm 

14 Ham or 
lamb
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Yesterday's Answer

D
E

10 Hindu 
Hero

22 Role
23 Flattering 

deceit
24 Rio native

30 Tubular 
pasta

31 —  
Macabre

32 Sam, for 
one

25 One more 33 Old
26 Winter anesthetic

melons * 38 Pester
28 Actress 30 Germaif 

Astor article

11
13

15

18

23

12

27

29

24 125

37

40

42

14

• 38
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g T B  For answers to today's crossword, call
9  I  U m r C U i  1 -0O(M 54-7377'99c per minute. touch 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-PIcx, stove, 
fridge, washer-dryer hookups. 
Water & Electric paid. 364-4370.

35121

For Rent LR, BR, Kitchen, stove, 
fridge, tabic. Bills paid. Single or 
Couple only with references' Call 
364-8878. 35136

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 Bath, Brick 
home, garage and full basement 
with 2 extra rooms. Call 364-6050 
after 6 pm. 35150

For Rent: Rclocaling-Couplc, no 
children needs home with property 
in Hereford. Prefer country. Rent or 
lease. Reference . (806) 333-2974 
or (806) 333-2973. 35168

For Rent: 2 A 3 BR apartment, 
newly remodeled. HUD accepted. 
Call 364-8805. 35174

For Rent: 1 BR apartment. Stove, 
Fridge furnished. Call (806) 
655-2697. 35175

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j

H u g h t c C } w c u j d e d

Rant baaed on ncome. Aocepfcng 
apfiftoafeona tor 1,2, 3,4 bdrme. CALL 

Debra or Janie TODAY lor rfainalon &
ne. 125pm (806)3645661.

„  .  . r> . u  „ . r . available. $170.00 deposit required.
fSlSaK Kound Hay Bales lor salc. ^  application required. Call 
^30.00 a bale. 276-5521. 35179 3^.1255  e h q 34894

6. WANTED

Custom Swathing and Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasek at 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 35046

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing A Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35084

Wanted: Alfalfa Hay, any quantity. 
Long Hay Service. 357-2449.

35137

Wanted 1000 Tank with pump, 
wanted Bolt Bins for sale. Donahue 
Swather Trailer A Welding 6ed for 
1 ton truck. Long Hay Service, 
357-2449. 35138

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applications for pen-rider, full
time. Experience working with 
cattle A horses required. Appli
cant will furnish own equipment 
and two horses. Apply at Bartlett 
II, located 25 . miles North of 
Hereford on FM 2943, or from 
Canyon, 28 miles west on FM 
1062, then north on FM 2943-4 
miles.

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. " 33472

ELECTRICIA N  - Industria l 
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts, Electronic experience a plus, 
Must pass company electrical test 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w c e k ly /p o ten tia l p ro cessin g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34546

Animal Doctor wanted with at least 
6 months to a year experience. 
Come in to apply at Cattlctown, Inc. 
Call 357-2231. • 34774

Truck driver over the road 
experience, minimum of 3 years, 
clean driving record. CDL License, 
24 years or older. Good pay 
benefits, 401K. Apply at Purina 
Mills, South Progressive Road. 
364-4673. 35119

Accountant position ,w/Growth 
opportunity available in Hereford 
Agribusiness. Accounting degree 
w/high GPA A computer literate 
preferred. Salary DOQ. Resume to 
Box 2662. Hereford, Tx., 79045.

35126

Great Plains Cattle Co. needs 
experienced pen rider. Call (806) 
578-4291 or 578-4379. 35156

Bartlett II Feed yard is accepting 
applications for cattle doctor. 
Applications can be picked up at 
Bartlett II located 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM 2943. 35164

AVON -  Earn $$$ to help S-a-n-t-a 
fill his stockings for Christmas. For 
more info contact* Cynthia • 
364-0130 or Juanita - 364-1918 
(Bi-lingual). 35166

Delivery drivers wanted. Must be 
18 years old with current drivers 
license, insurance A your own 
vehicle. Apply at 1304 West 1st 

4 35170

Area Agri Business seeking 
motivated individual for permanent 
Secretarial Position. Computer 
experience, professional attitude 
required. Good Benefits. Mail, 
resume to: Agri Business. P. O. Box 
ACT 673, Hereford, Texas, 79045.

35172

ELECTRICIAN HIGH VOLTAGE *
A  leading producer of ingredients for the beverage and food indus
tries is currently in need of an Electrician who has a  minimum of 
two years experience with high voltage (12.800v) equipment. Re
quires High School/GED diploma: Journeyman Electrician License, 
and a minimum of two year e)q>erience in an industrial or commer
cial work environment. WW perform work related to installation, in
spection, troubleshooting, repair and maintenance of electrical power 
and control circuits, motors, and control centers. Will also perform 
other maintenance repairs and installations related to calibration 
and programming of electrical and mechanical equipment. Satary 
it between $16.30 to $17.80 per hour. Paid vacation and ten holi
days. health insurance. 401K plan, & pension. Send resume to: 
Cerestar U S A . Attn: Human Resources, P.O. Box 169, Dimmitt. 
Texas, 79027. Resume and salary history must be post marked no 
later than September 24,1997. E O E  M/F/D/V

ASSISTANT GROWING LOT 
MANAGER

Large scale national cattle 
company seeks person qualified 
to help manage a growing lot in 
Winters. We are an 18 yr old 
company with cattle in nine 
states looking for career people. 
Experience in buying grains, 
medicines, equipment parts, yard 
labor supervision and mill 
repairs. Also supervise doctors 
A pen riders. Living quarters, 
utilities and truck furnished. 
Excellent starting pay with 
advancement within company, 1 
Call Manager (915) 754-4433 or 
fax resume to (254) 829-0322.

ADMINISTRATIVE CATTLE 
CLERKS

We are hiring experieneed 
persons to track cattle perform
ance, commodities A sales on a 
large national scale thru heavy 
data entry using our Turnkey 
system. Also produce break even 
reports and lot close outs. Work 
in main offices near Waco. 
Excellent phone skills, data entry 
speed of 50 WPM A feed yard 
office experience using Tdmkey 
required. Join an agressive and 
dynamic team that rewards its 
people for a job well done. Start 
@ $25 to 30,000.00 per year. 
Fax return resume in confidence 

f to (254) 829-0322.

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Must t#  
experienced in A/P, A/R, P/R, and 
G/L. Spreadsheet knowledge will pc 
a plus. Send resume 10: P. O. Box
1675. Hereford, Texas 79045.

•35177

A N A G E R
ed in A/P, A/R, 10 Key, 
Spreadsheet, Word 
Processor, Phones, 
wledge or Accounting, 
;dyard Operations and 
irming are all desired, 
ctive Salary & Benefits, 

sivlerences required. Only 
dedicated, self starters, need 
apply. Excellent attendance 
is mandatory. Reply to Box 

1467, Hereford, 79045.

Hereford Cablevision
is now taking applications for
customer service representative.

Qualifications:

Must work well with public 
Good telephone skills 
Knowledgeable on 10 key, 
computer
Responsible for cash drawer 

Apply in person at 119 E 4th 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Full time Bookkeeper for Ag 
related industry, experience in 
Quickbooks and Microsoft office 
a plus. Must be able to work • 
overtime as needed and able 10 
work well with Fanners as well 
as management. Please send 
resume along with salary requir- : 
ements to Box 2452, Hereford, 
Ifexas, 79045.

PEN RIDERS A DOCTORS

18 yr old cattle company hiring 
experienced pen riders and 
doctors to work in our newest 
location in Winters. Growing lot, 
full year round. Mild weather. 
Solid company with possible 
housing/utilities furnished. 
Excellent starting pay. Call 
Manager at (915) 754-4433.

Hiring Ifemporary Track Drivers 
for Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmitt/TUlia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384.

OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractors needed 
to pull loads in a dedicated 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

Paid round trips, all miles!
Weekly Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Pallets! .

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom- ■ 
er relation skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

Turner Transportation in Wheel
er, Texas is accepting applicati
ons for transport drivers. Appli
cant must have a Class A CDL, 
21 years old A drug testing is 
required. Apply at (806) 826- 
3522 FROM 8 AM TO 5 PM. 
This is oil field related and local 
hauling!! '

NEEDED:
Driver w/CDL & 2 years 

O TR  experience. 
PIm m  ca l 364-6736.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them .out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

t l
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0 . C H IL D  C A R E

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
1 0  A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Own Your HORN 
Faster at,,.

N O W  O P E N ! !

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S
H i
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance1' dlscbdnt. For mote
inform ation. call 289-5851. 

McKibben ADS.
700

metal, 
batteries, tin, 

970

HEREFORD MUSIC STORE
(tiAtSugthmdlAt)

Reconditioned used horns in name 
brands and guaranteed Two 

—  ̂payment plant Also quick A 
repair and cleaning! //

363-1111
me: 806-995-2424

HEREFORD MUSIC 
AMD STEREO

Guitars, accordions, violins, 
good supply of band 

instruments A  accessories, 
guitar lessons available. Car 

stereo systems. Rhythm 
Master Book #1 for most 
horns. Horn cleaning & 

repair and used boms with 
12 month warranty. Twirling 

Batons available.
Fmr more information call 

806-3*3-1111 * Sugariand Mall

Garage Door and Opener Repair 8l 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192. 
________ 33852

Tha earliest printed map in the 
world Is one of western China

The 
Time Is 

Now
USE THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

C A L L
364-2030

- dated to 1115.

Art in prehistoric caves
Planning a faM trip to the Big Bend area? 
Stop and vieit the White Shaman on the 
Lower Peooe River, or other pictographe, 
dating to 2000 B.C., along the Rio Grande.

Visits to most rock art sitae require tours 
that must be scheduled in advance. Cal: 
Texas Rock Art Foundation: (210)024-5280 
Big Bend Ranch State Parle (915) 229-3416

S O U R C ES : John Sharp, Texes Comptroler of Pubic 
Account* Rock Art RundeRon, end Big Bond Ranch

Keeping an eye on Texas

The White 
Shaman

Echandole el ojo a Texas

Arte prehistbrica
Planes Ud. una visits a Big Bend? Vaa ei 
White Shaman en ei Rio del Lower Pecos, o 
oboe sitios de la fecha 2000 antes de 
Cristo, qua ee encuentran por ei Rfo Bravo.

Vienna e la meyorta de sitios donde as encuentre 
arte an piedras requiren reoorvactanso:
Fundackin da Arte on Piedrae: (210)824-5280 
Parquo Estate! Rancho Big Bend: (015) 220-3416

P UEN TES: John Sharp, Contraior de Cuontae 
PiiHoae. Fundacidn Toxana de Arte on Ptedre* y 
Parque Eatatt dtf Rancho Big Band

STUDY: PEANUTS GOOD FOR THE HEART
LAS VEGAS (AP) - When you sip that glass of red wine, don*t forget 

to grab a handful of peanuts. Those, too, are healthy for the heart, according 
to a new study by scientists at the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Peanuts, a crunchy snack that's high in fat, may contain the heart-healthy 
compound resveratrol.

“ Frequent consumption of peanuts and/or nuts result in reduced 
cardiovascular disease and lowered total cholesterol," said Dr. Timothy 
Sanders, a researcher for the USDA’s Raleigh, N.C., Agricultural Research 
Center.

Sanders, whose research was funded by the Peanut Institute of Albany, 
Ga., presented his Findings Monday at the national meeting of the American 
Chemical Society, the world’s largest scientific society. The meeting ends 
Thursday.

Research on red wine has associated resveratrol with what’s commonly 
called the “ French paradox"-that is, despite a high-fat, high-cholesterol 
diet, the French population has a surprisingly low rate of heart disease.

Sanders and his research group found that the compound was also present 
in Spanish, runner and Virginia-type (ball park) peanuts.

Research on resveratrol in the 1970s and 1980s indicated the compound 
was only found in peanuts that had been inoculated and incubated with 
microorganisms, making them inedible.

GRAMMY AWARDS GO TO NEW YORK
NEW YORK (AP) _ And the Grammy goes to _ drum roll, please _ 

New York City.
The Big Apple will play host to the Grammy Awards in 1998 for the 

second straight year _ a victory for New York over Los Angeles in the 
annual rivalry.

* "We have such great friends in this town," Michael Greene, president 
of the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, said Monday. 
“ And these great friends have really solidified something that Los Angeles 
has a very hard time doing."

Since 1978, the show has been held at cither the 6300-seat Shrine Auditorium 
in Los Angeles or in New York. Last year, the awards were presented at 
20,000-seat Madison Square Garden but it’s moving back to the more intimate 
Radio City Music Hall, which seats 6,000.

Greene said the academy would continue to consider each year where 
to hold the show, but praised New York’s business, entertainment and political 
sectors for their support for related educational, cultural and charitable 
events. . f -. ■ *

He said there would be “a new expanded commitment from the aldademy 
to New York" next year, but didn’t elaborate.

"We love New York," said Barry Gibb of the Bcc Gees, who attended

Good-bye Diana
Students of Bluebonnet Elementary School joined milllions 
of mourners world wide last week and sent a note of condolence 
to the royal family as the world’s most publicized funeral got 
under way.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

9-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

I P M H  I O E O M F R  U F W Z

H P O  L M C H  B C  H P M H  I O

C O E T W Z  E O M F R  U F W Z  H P O

L M C H .  — M R W R K Z W G C  
S a tu rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  THE SECRET 

OF MANAGING IS TO KEEP THE GUYS WHO 
HATE YOU AWAY FROM THE GUYS WHO ARE 
UNDECIDED —CASEY STENGEL .............. . .

( News Digest )
the announcement ceremony with brothers Robin and Maurice. Other stars 
on hand included country crooner Tim McGraw and singer Erykah Badu.

A host has not yet been selected for the 1998 show, which will be broadcast 
by CBS.

Noelia Rodriguez, a spokeswoman for Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan, 
said the city would begin its push now to win the 1999 ceremony.

REPORT: DIANA CHOSE RING 
LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana chose the diamond-encrusted ring that 

Dodi Fayed gave her over dinner at the Ritz Hotel in Paris the night before 
they died. The Times of London reported today.

But the newspaper quoted Monte Carlo jeweler Alberto Repossi as saying 
he did not know if Fayed intended it as an engagement ring. “These are 
the sort of intimate thipgs of which one does not speak’’ with customers, 
it quoted him as saying.

Repossi said Diana picked out the ring at his premises in Monte Carlo 
and he sent it to Fayed to give to her over dinner on Aug. 30, according 
to the paper. The jeweler has a shop opposite the Ritz.

The Tunes said the ring, which British news reports have said was found 
in the wrecked car after the crash that killed the couple and their driver, 
was part of a line of engagement jewelry named "Dis-moi oui" - tell me 
yes. .

A spokeswoman for Repossi jewelers said Monday that the ring had 
been used in commercials for months before Fayed bought it. She said 
color photographs of it appeared in ads in several glossy French magazines 
earlier this year.

DRILLING OK’D IN NATIONAL MONUMENT
WASHINGTON (AP) - An oil company has won permission to drill 

an exploratory well in the nation’s newest national monument
Conoco, the oil unit of DuPont Co., owns drilling leases in the newly 

designated Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument in Utah and 
was granted a permit for a single exploratory well in the Kaiparowits Plateau.

Stephanie Hanna, an Interior Department spokeswoman, said Monday '  
the application was approved after officials reviewed hundreds of public. 
comments.

“ It went through the normal process, complying with the national 
environmental policy acts," she said. “ When President Clinton created 
the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument, it was with the under
standing that valid existing rights would be considered.*’

Clinton established the 1.7 million-acre monument last September during 
his re-election campaign, blocking development of one of America’s largest 
known coal reserves. He made the declaration by invoking the 1906 Antiquities 
Act.

. The action stunned Utah officials-including the governor and congressional 
delegation - who complained they were never consulted.

AIR FARES GO UP, THEN DROP
ATLANTA (AP) - Airlines took travelers on a dizzying ride as they 

chased each other on a roller coaster of fare hikes and cutbacks.
“Fares are volatile in the airline industry," said Joe Hopkins, spokesman 

for United Airlines. “ Fare changes are made at lightning speed. That’s 
the nature of this very competitive business."

Northwest Airlines raised its full-fare, unrestricted tickets by 5 percent 
last week, knd other airlines followed with across-the-board increases. 
On Monday, carriers began dropping back to the old fares, though some 
travelers were already rankled.

“We have withdrawn our increases to remain competitive," said Bill 
Berry, a spokesman for Delta Air Lines, which had wailed until late Friday 
before joining other carriers in boosting fares.

“They needed to,” said Sal DePace, president of Golden Jet Travel 
Service in Marietta, Ga. “This morning, I was almost knocked off my chair 
when I looked at the fares."

A customer Monday morning paid $1,104 for a round-trip ticket on Delta 
from Atlanta to New York, much more than he expected to pay, DePace 
said.

STRIKE CREATES HEADACHES FOR COMMUTERS 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Felicia Claybom watched two packed buses 

pass by before one finally stopped. It would be more than three hours before 
she would get from Oakland to her sales job in downtown $an Francisco, 
a ride that normally takes 50 minutes.

And there was still the ride home for Claybom and tens of thousands 
of others who usually rely on Bay Area Rapid Transit, the 93-mile rail 
system shut down by a strike. Claybom left work an hour early Monday 
to catch a ferry across San Francisco Bay, but ran into long lines anyway.

" I ’m losing money to deal with BART strikers and commuter traffic, 
which is ridiculous,” she said. “ I’m not happy at all.”

The strike began with a walkout Sunday by 2,600 union workers in a 
pay dispute. More talks were scheduled for today.

With 275,000 daily riders left to find another way around, the strike
made a mess of the commute. ____ *

There was gridlock across area highways, with a 15-mile backup reported 
on Interstate 80. It took up to 40 minutes to get through the toll plaza at 
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, the main route into San Francisco 
from eastern suburbs. And when they finally arrived* there was little or
no parking. . . • . _

Fifteen-minute BART commutes turned into hours-long nightmares 
as the commuter crush swamped buses. It took hours to get on femes.

GORE’S POLL RATING HOLDING UP
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Questions about Vice President Gore’s 

fund-raising for the 1996 campaign do not seem to be seriously hurting 
his standing with the American public, according lo a USA Today/CNN/Gallup 
Poll.

The vice president’s overall approval rating is 55 percent, compared 
to 57 percent in June and 61 percent a year ago.

A weekend survey found 64 percent believe Gore is honest and trustworthy. 
25 percent think he is not and 11 percent have no opinion. *

By comparison, only 53 percent believe President Clinton is honest and 
trustworthy and 42 percent believe he is not.

The new poll found 39 percent saying Gore did something unethical 
but not illegal with his fund raising, 25 percent said he did not do anything 
seriously wrong and 12 percent said he did something illepl. Twenty-four 
percent were not familiar with the issue or had no opinion.

The Sept. 6-7 telephone survey of 1,002 has a margin of error of plus 
or minus 3 percentage points.
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A surprise presentation was made to Beverly Harder, center, at the conclusion of the annual 
4-H Achievement Banquet held Monday evening in the fellowship hall of First Baptist Church. 
Haider was presented yellow roses and a box of candy by the County 4-H Council in appreciation 
of her contributions to 4-H as the County Extension Agent for Family and Consumer Sciences. 
See the Wednesday edition of The Hereford Brand for additional photos and a complete 
report of the achievement banquet.

Game night winners
Winners at the recent Pilot Club of Hereford "42" Game Night are, from left, Frances Crume 
and Clovis Seago, low score; Rosalee and Jelly McGowen, second place with a score of 37; 

. and Linda Adams and Dianne Kreig, First place with a score of 45. Prizes of Hereford Bucks 
and pecans were awarded. Three additional game nights are planned throughout the coming 
year.

ANN ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- — -------------------------------—

hazard. 1 bet you could eliminate people with diabetes are well aware 
quite a lot of accidents by getting us of their blood glucose levels and are 
off the road. And while you're at it, very responsible.
Aiyi. why not p*ss laws to withhold Vernon, Conn.: My daughter and 
licenses from the stupid, the I were very disappointed in your 
rubbemeckers, the animal lovers who response about the diabetic driver 
drive with pets in the front seat, the who accidentally killed a young 
elderly, the day dreamers, people who woman. I hope you aren't advocating 
use cellular phones, women who put different laws for diabetics than for 
on makeup while driving and those the rest of the population, 
who eat their breakfast or lunch while , My daughter has been a diabetic 
driving? And, hey -- how about the for eight years and will be driving 
idiots who try to read your column soon. She is in excellent control of 
while sitting in traffic? her diabetes. Like most diabetics, she

Give people with diabetes some can tell when her blood sugar is low 
credit Sure, there are jerks out there, and keeps a ready supply of sugar at 
but just because someone has a hand. Diabetics are faced with many 
hypoglycemic episode doesn't mean challenges, but they can do anything 
we need another law. The majority of

.............  it.
\

as well as a non-diabetic, including 
drive.

.The problem with the driver in 
your column was not his diabetes but 
hi* irresponsible behavior. That 
driver was well aware of the steps he 
needed to take to prevent an insulin 
reaction, but he did not follow them. 
He was a menace to himself and 
others on the road. I say crack down 
on ALL irresponsible driven.

Please don't make life any more 
difficult for my daughter by making 
special laws targeting diabetics.

Dear Vernon and all who wrote: 
Message received and noted. Thanks 
for 4he well-deserved clop in the 
chops.'

[ArrivalsJ
Rowan and Barbara Alexander of 

Katy are the proud parents of a 
daughter, Hannah Nicole, bom Sept. 
1 in Katy.

She weighed 9 pounds, 9 ounces 
and was 22- 1/2 inches long.

Welcoming her home are two 
brothers, Matthew, 10 and Nathan 8, 
and a sister, Sarah, 4.

Grandparents are Thelma and 
Dempsey Alexander of Hereford, 
Bert and Jimmie Rickman of 
Amarillo and Pete Jacks of Pierce, 
Ariz.

Birthdays, special days, a year-around 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
your love and concern about 255 times a 
year!

Extra, Extra Photo Sailings!

Euery Tuesday & Saturday!

1111W. PARK AVENUE -  HEREFORD 
DAILY: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUNDAY:

2nd Set!
3" A L C j 0 M7* Prints

ma
4" Kodak Prints

I

*

Applications for employment 
for the upcoming season 
will be made through the 

Texas Employment Commission 
at 700 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford

No applications will be accepted at the Holly Sugar Offices

sHOLLY SUGAR CORP. - EOE „
The Town & Country Difference...

T o w n  &  C o u n t r y ’s

T he C - c - c o l d e s t  Dr i nks  In T own ( B E E R ,  too! )
And now at the HOTTEST PRICES!

W e ’ve l o w e r e d  ou r  b e e r  p r i c e s  and o u r  c o o l e r  t e m p e r a t u r e s  at the s a m e  t i m e . . . . and  you’re the winner! W it h  s u m m e r  h e r e ,  
i t ’ ll be a rea l  t r e a t  to pop  in th e  H e r e f o r d  and D i m m i t t  T o w n  & C o u n t r y  S t o r e s  f o r  a c o o l  one  and  k n o w  t h a t  y o u ’ re h o l d i n g  th e  
c - c - c o l d e s t  d r in k  or  b e e r  in t o w n !  H o n e s t ,  i t ’ s a l m o s t  FRFEZIN’ in The COOLER!

J u s t  t a k e  a l ook  at  o u r  h o t  p r i c e s  on C - c - c o l d  bee r !  H e y ,  t h a t ’ s a n o th e r  T o w n  & C o u n t r y  d-d-d ijferencen

(prices hog Jthm  Sept 20, .1997)

100 S. 25  Mile Ave. - Hereford •  2901N. 1st Street -  Hereford •  406 N. Broadway -  Dimmitt

Good Value. G-G-Great People.


